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Vol. X Alberta Helps The 
Farmer StudentTOWN COUNCIL AD

JOURNED MEETING
Seed Fair and 

Poultry Meeting
m%r ALLEN’S Government Will Pay Rail

way Expenses to Agri 
cultural Colleges

Seed FairOu Thursday next a 
and Poultry meeting will be held 
in the Assembly Hall. Meetings 
at 10 a.m., 2 p. m. and 8 Pm 
The speakers will be:—T. Hender
son, Edmonton, T. O. Lachance, 
E. J.Oook and W. H. Fairfield, 
Lethbridge. A good attendance 
is desired.

Tuesday, Jan. 12th—Pool License Raised to $300.00 for 
first Table and $200.00 for each additional Table 

- Salary of See -Treas. Raised 
to $600.00

"A progres-Galgary, Jan. 9 — 
eive, edocational agricultare policy 
will be one feature of the coming 

work of the department of

!' for Buckskin Gloves{
t

Unlined $1.65Lined—$2 00 Mayor and all Councillors pres- Carried.
In Committee of the whole with

The report of Fire License and Councillor Gaboon in the Chair it
moved and seconded that the 

Treasurer for

year’s
agriculture,”said Deputy Minister 
Harcourt last evening, in conversa
tion with an Albertan reporter. 
‘Although at present we have no 
agriculture college, this will not 
keep the young men from gettiue 
a college course if they want to.

"There are not enough students 
at present to have an agriculture 
college in the province, but they 
enu get instruction in the east at 
the expense of the provincial go-

Surplus stock ot Furs must be cleared ent.

Police Committee re fixing of rates was 
for licenses for Pool & Billiard salary of Sec.
Tables for 1909 was accepted.

The special committee appointed monthly. It 
to look into the matter of readjust- Councillor Dace and seconded by 
ment of water rates reported, and Mayor Brown that the salary of

Sec. Treasurer for the year 1909 
annum payable 

The last motion was

Character Ball 
This Evening

1909 be $500 per annum payab!* 
was then moved bjFull range of Empress Shoesi

-IAà report was accepted.
The special committee appointed be $600 per 

to look into the matter of exten- monthly, 
sion of water mains reported and put to a vote when Mayor Brown

I Councillors Duov, Hunt and Stac 
poole voted for the motion and

Tonight in the Assembly Hall,
th dir 

Consider-

—Another’large delivery of— X/m W the Ward Choir will give 
grand Character Ball.

! able interest has been taken during 
the past two weeks in this coming 
event which promises to be the 
crowning success of the season s 
dances. Many costumes have 
been procured from Lethbridge, 
and these, together with the other 
characters represented will make 

of splendor and 
Four cash

Down Quilts and 
billows

«VAs w
report was accepted.

Councillor Duco introduced a 
bylaw governing pool and billiard Councillota Button and Coombs the Alberta public, bnt neverthe- 
licenses for the year 1909. In against—motion carried. Tbo less it is a fact. The local govern-

origimtl motion favoring a reduct- 
of the 8eo. Treasurer’s salary

vernmeut.
"This is wot gea^raUy known by

; ment agrees to pay railway farts 
and uoii-residcutial fees to every

Committee of the whole with 
Couno.llor Coombs iu tbo chair it 
was moved and -seconded that the j to $500 per annum was put to a 
licenses for pool and billiard tables vote when Councillors Burton and 
be $500 for first table and $200 for Coombs voted for réduction and

Mayor Brown, Conucillors Duce, 
Hunt and Stacpoole voted against

Don’t forget to provide yourself with a ionI young man in the province to the 
eastern colliup, as they may desire. 

"They also will do the same for 
for domestics sci-

Stetson Mat
the scene one 
spectacular beauty, 

are bt ing
additional table. Carried.

was received
young woman 
eece, and they already have ten 
female students in the east.”

The aim of the government is to 
place the young men and women of 
the province on equal footing in 
agricultural e lucatiou as would be 
the ca-»e had they a provincial col-

eaclioffered for theprizes
beet representation of characters 

anticipated that the 
most difficult

An application
from Jas. P. Low re office of See.
Treasurer for the year 1909 at the 
same salary as named by Council 
iu by-law at previous meeting.

A communication was received 
from L. A. Wilson withdrawing Fnr Alberta lii« application lor position of Sec. table.IUI rllUVI iu Tretonrer Moved by Councilor

It wee moved and aecomlvd that seconded by Councillor Coomb, 
we reconsider bylaw re appoint- mat we adjourn-Oarred. Closing

1909. benediction by Councillor Coombs.

— motion lost.
Upon motion the Sec. Treasurer 

instructed to notify those whoH. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. and it. is 
judges will have 
time in choosing the winners.V was

bad applied for pool licenses that 
they could be had at $500 for first 
table aid $200 for each additions

Department Store

v Provincial Seed Fair
lege.

The government is able to dothis 
cheaper than if they had a

Dace

? even
provincial college, as this, with a 
email number of students, would

Alberta Provincial Seed 
! Fair will be held iu Calgary in

Exhibition buildings of 
Feb. 5, 4, 5. 

Judging by both the standard 
ipr»™» IhalxaphigB there should 
be a good exhibit. Trophies 
all regained by the rule of pass- 

,, possess’'"1 2 rtf er being won 
! hn-H ■ rnêf' • una. g.

A The
oneN The Gaboon f

i ____ __________ A___________ :___________________ jX
Soutfeowfc Alberts most lw? to-datg. hotel
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ment of Sec. Treasurer forI of the 
! Victoria Park

be more expensive.
on

rom Wisconsinirpsn
are f2W77♦♦♦

almost in sight. £ intended break
ing and putting mine under culti
vation, but having been brought 
up on a
ditious as now exist to take any 
such chances, so not a cent more 
will I put into this district until 
trausportatiou 
better than they now are. 1 know 
the conditions are good for crop 
raising in that vicinity, bnt as 
long as the railroad doesn’t fulfil 
its agreement I will continue my 
agency which deals in good Al
berta soil, but in other parts.

Respectfully,
C. C. Norris.

Oshkosh, Wis., Jau. 4,1909. 
The Alberta Star,

Cardston, Alberta

London, Jan. 12—The Imperial 
government will transfer Esqui
mau to Canada, the programme 
for its defence being carried out 
by the Dominion as arranged with 
home authorities.

ver ’•
>, *r'mspi f"

farm I know too well cou-Dear Sir:—
Iu the issue of Dec. 51st. I was 

much interested in the letter of 
Woolf ord. owning 

Such

Pointed Paragraphs
Mr. Thus.
some land near Kimball, 
items keep me posted in regard to 
existing conditions, 
would like to be "taken into con
fidence” and learn why the Kim
ball branch of the A. R. & I, 
never completed, 
land about five years ago 
promises of a railroad with trains

i i>
A man may go through life on a 

bluff—if he walks.
gA Call the average man a liar and 

he will make good.
High living Is the limit of many 

Sn a man’s lofty ideals.
It doesn't take a blunt person 

bsî long to come to the point.
jgl Most of the free advice we get is 

worth just about that much.
It’s enough to make a 

frown if her husband smiles too 
often.

prospects areThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. Exhibition Grounds1 >:5a I for oneLimited

I ! A meeting of the Cardston Agri
cultural Society will lie held iu 
the Assembly Hall tomorrow 
afternoon. The principal business 
of the meeting will be the selecting 
of Exhibition Grounds. All mem
bers of the Association ere ex
pected to be present.

CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE
BS was

I bought my-----Everything in—:—
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 

' FISHING TA0KLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 
Quality first, Price next

with
c. >g woman

The Alberta Musical
Competition Festival from Lethbridge to

New York In 3 Days

i

Church Must Pay

’s not what you earn $
Lethbridge Jan. 15 The arrears 

of taxesdub on the Cochrane ranch 
before it was taken over by the 
Mormon church, were ordered to 

^ be paid by the church yesterday 
before Justice Stuart. The church 
will have to look to the former 

^ owners of the property if it
receive all or part of the amount in 

! arrears.

competitions for Maleinclude
Chorouses, Amateur Vocalists, 
and Pianists, while this year addi
tional competitions have been add 
ed for Female Choruses and Trios,

C-mplete arrangements have 
ma^e for the holding of the Mr. K. N. Barker who was 

called suddenly to New York City 
about three weeks ago, on account 
of the illuess of his wife, returned 

The trip to New

been
second Annual Musical C<>mpetit- 

Festival, which Vtkes place in 
Edmonton on Tuesday aud Wed
nesday May 4th aud otb next. 
The success of last year’s Festival 
leld in May 1908 woe most grati- 
yitig, both to the Committee in 
charge and also to the Contestants 
and visitors from all parts of the

arrangements

* that makes you rich ion
« «But what you save on Monday.

York was made in three days, 
which is a record time when the

4t Violinists and Bauds.
4f At the first Festival held in May 

as*, there were just over a hund
red entries iu the various Competi
tions, and the judging occupied 
the adjudicators two days, the 
Festival closing with a concert in 
the Thistle Rink in the evening 
of the second day, when the Pro
gramme was supplied by a hundred 
and eighty voices, assisted by an 
orchestra of forty players.

Throughout the country and in 
every town in Alberta is to be 
found excellent musical talent, the city, 
both in vocal, instrumental and 
band. To make the Alberta Musical 
Festival the success it deserves to 
be, every town should be well re
presented. Suitable railwav ar
rangements will be made, so that 
any who wish may attend at small 
coat in transportation, A comp
lete Syllabus of Competitions may 

the Provinc. be obtained from the Secretary erf
The original scheme, which the Festival, Box 1567 Edmontoü, 

provided for Chior Competition from whom also, copies of all the 
only, was eventually enlarged to Music required may bo obtained,

is to41 We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly weather conditions are considered

Mrs, Barker has been afflicted 
with stomach trouble and wasn't 
expected to live, bat since the 
undergoing of the operation she 
is feeling much improved.

Mr. Barker remained in Now 
York for eight days. He reported 
the weather as being very moder
ate during his stay—the cold wave 
up to that time, having not reached

41 i?« C. E. SNOW & Co.
RANKERS.

3 THE CARDSTON l
SADDLERY CO.%

S. H. HORNER -Manager

-8‘<k0 4b Must Finish The TheProvince.«
complete and the decisionswere

of the adjudicators (two of Winni- 
ablest musicions) were de-Work

peg s
oidedly impartial. The results 
were pleasing to the out—of—town 
contestants, they having won the 
majority of the Competitions tor 
which they entered, the winners 
hailing from Daysland, Crossfiold, 
Wetaskiwin, and other places.

The First Alberta Musical Com- 
petition Festival was organised in 
1907 having as its primary object, 
the raising of the standard of, and 
Increasing the interest in the Choir 
music of the various Churches in

When the United States took 
the Panama Canal Presidentover

Roosevelt declared that the Ameri- 
going to "make the dirt4 cans were

fly.” The big ditch was to be dug 
off hand, and the whole undertak
ing completed in a few years, 
day eminent engineers point out 

h . that the enterprise will cost four 
JL or five times the original estimate, 

and some doubt whether theprojec 
will ever be finished. If at al 
feasible, the Washington Govern
ment may be depended upon to 
carry it through. The grit inheri 
ted by the Americans from Great 
Britain warrants that prophecy.

A $5.00 RewardTo-

ki Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a full line of

Lost from J. W. Woolf's rsnen 
black horse, weigh 1200, 

branded S R on left hip, 9 years 
old. Right front foot while. 
The above reward will be paid for 
the delivery of Mme to Geo. Hod- 
eon at J. w. Woolfs mnoh, sooth 
ot town.

J. H, Van Pelt,

i one

3 Harness and Horse Furnishings Jv
will be kept \
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i GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE ÏIN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER
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ling, a largo landowner, to whom he e<! somehow " retoimvi «
had once a clod as secretary. The bill ns he prepared Lo tekP ï?idà gl<x>.mI y 
he had discounted with a somewhat "1'h nkZ l1 hJs d^)arturc-
•l.«l» firm of bill-brokers In Il2ut“ StanfoV" ^ “UCh '°r yOUr adViC6’ 

and with the proceeds made good his 
defalcations. This document had in

SyTrIous way 6°l into Anthony 
*♦++♦+♦♦+++++++4: Burkett’s liands, and it fell due in a

Ronald Markham glanced up at his }vcf^s ,!Tn<?- Her father, Celia said,
employer for a moment, and something ldd-er dc îvoro l to get it renewed with- 
very nearly akin to hatred sh ne in hs «^cess, and/ kaping discovery, had 
eyes. He was used to vituperation, and . ‘ . ,,WL*^ a lrenzied appeal that at 
had schooled himself to bear it more n , . a to111 d not be referred' to Sir 
cr less philosophically, but this was * 01 Ayiing. Ttiis appeal had, of 
something new "in'the way of moral 'urj ', Burkett the clue that he
torture, ’and’- for a moment the long- wan c<l’: and he shrewdly jumped to.,thc 
clierished feelings br< ke through his out- f?«!5 Vs °n • *aa^ the signature 
ward mask of composure. . ' u^ V 11 .

This common imw-rimiiloiK middle- r hod. n v-nys Cpv<‘ted the beautiful 
OCtd n^ Lrru’l.tau as hr inwm- v hi$ ‘<sluek-uP” Ckslt. Hero

ptoyen—bad calmly announced to him rcltoemcnt. and provkfc him-df wdli’a 
hj-s approaching marriage .wtf Celia beautiful bride. Ho dictated Ids terms 
Cliambers, to whom, a few w<eks ago, *r, |h0 broken' ' n,-, .h i ,ms
he Ronald Markham had been engaged. Anthony Bm-kétf.‘ihîirrlâ A»Cha^- 
There was some mystery under ly ng all ters lhe bil] shoird h. destroyed CouTd 
this and probably—since Anthony Bur- Cclla 6ee h<2, faUl,,r" fn,ony\vhen an

„Ï£i\Z °°n<*rn€d ia il-£<,me doublc art of hors, however ilblastefî! Tould 
, - . . , , save him from the dreadful fate? There

It Was a week since he had. received was the wh<l]<l *,rdid sfory and Bon 
the extraordinary letter from Celia ald Mi h€r s ck nl h^nrt wi ha^
br« ak.ng off the mgag.mont. In it she hf,ipiessne.ss. Something must to done 
had still prufe-sed undying love for him. however- he refuse 1 in mv> im À i 
but stalled that circumstances which u stnig'de ~ » v up without
she was unable to explain forced her to 1 jn lir0nn"t need ,,r -mm™ , „ . ,h 
marry another man. The letter had h:mcl a oo"tore Jnï?- W 
ended with a heartbroken appeal to him n struggling vmiir'- bal risi 

hCr’ and* ,,*M*“*’ 10 was
Appeals to her. both In person and by . p - Ivxm’iT near 1'in coin’s {SntoUe?. al 

leltci- tmd proto, unavailing. She an-, p ,d te;ud h^Moiy'Z^h 
swcie Upl. with the same ieply; she was u-rmptidn, and, when lie had finished" 
n t a free âgé ni. And now Rona.d had slio k fri.s head despondently. ’

. deserting him for was tii - man he hat- j frlend^h»eneinv” ho^afd-y0Ur
£”r,'6;". "" llMU8hl 11 ey^intel” toy mi*t lhe ' b”"-md” lhe

I^ssiIjIc to halo anyone. other is u.e joud will of Sir Peter Ay
1 he pressing need for information ling. Neither of these, I lake it you 

which would elucidate the mystery bade possess. Stay, though”—he pondered
him dissemble his feelings just now. and fo: a moment—“Sir—Peter_Aylingl
after that one brief glance, which pass- s-em to know the name." 
ed unohservod, he resumed his custom- He walked to the shelves and took

Burkett, down a bulky volume, turning the pages 
q u .ok ly,
“Yes, that’s it!" he said, 

a delighted exclamation, 
have your bird limed, Markham."
“Good man!’ cried Ronald, clapping 

him on the shoulder; “but in Heaven’s 
name tell me how."

“Tell me; this Anthony Burkett, has 
he recently purchased an estât "
“Yes. yes, somewhere in Yorkshire.

But. wliat dees—"
“Have patience, man,” said Stanford, 

w:ih deliberation 
held a brief in

‘•On behalf of my client, Mr. Cban- 
dos Chambers, I wish to tender you a 
settlement of the bill duo to-day," he 
said, calmly, producing a fat pocket- 
book.

rather apt to bile the hand that feedsI are in need it is not books but ____
clothing and coal that they wantiMK 

Perhaps there never was « morel®,, 
esling or less ostentatious philanthm* pst than the late Henry FdeisZan 
wlio instituted the now famous “bread 
line" which still assembles every nteH 
to receive free gratis coffee and rolls 
though the originator of the charity hn<î 
tong since been dead. FleLschenan 
to dress up in poor and ragged ear 
monts, and go about the lowest parte 
of New York seeking out worthy objecte 
of hs charity. -1

A WAV OUT ! us."

I only wish it was of more use to 
you, replied the other. “But let me 
know how things go on. It’s just pos
sible smething may turn up.”

They exchange a hearty hand clasp, 
and Ronald made his way back to his 
rooms.

Five days of the week elapsed with
out anything having turned up. Ron
ald had spared no effort to raise tho 
money, but. with such meagre resources 
to his hand he could not but fail 
nominiously. Yet, although he.had 
ticipated it, failure was bitter, and it 
was in a gloomy frame of mind that he 
sat in his room that night.

F.ven music, his great resource, had 
failed: him, and tho old violin lay neg
lected on the table at his side. It had 
teen a gift to tun from the'.strange old 
man vvlg> had. lived and died on the 
upper floor. Seeing him poor and 
friendless, Ronald had helped him from 
his own meagre resources, and, on tils 
deathbed, the old man, liad presented 
him with this violin.

"Take care of it, my boy," he had. said, 
“'take care of it. 
money, and it’s all yours."

Some months after the old fellow’s 
death a feeling of curiosity had: led Ron
ald to have it valued and the result con
firmed him ip the belief that his n igii- 
b>r was a ci-ank. The dealer he hud 
submitted H to laughed.
“Why, it might be worth half

he said, 'but you wouldn't get

!È The post of Sir Peter Ay ling’s secre
tary is now filled by Ronald Markham, 
and he lives with his charming wife :n 
a house on the estate. The boundary 
dispute is now more acrimonious Ilian 
ever.—London Answers.

‘•Chambers!" sneered Burkett. "Where 
did he get it from? He was always in
genious in h.;e methods of raising money, 
but I should have thought he had ex
hausted all but honest me.'bods, which, 
of course, would not appeal to him.’

“As you seem interested,” said Stan
ford, placidly, “I do not think there 
be any harm in my informing you that 
the money was loaned to him by Mr. 
Ronald Markham."

used
*

CHARITIES OF THE RICHcan

e-was HE HAD MANY ADVENTURES.an-
“Hn, ha!” laughed tho other. "Excel

lent, my dear sir; excellent. Marham 
got all he was worth from mo—and 
that wasn’t much; and he has now lost 
even that for leaving without notice,’

“Indeed! ’ was the bland reply, 
is a strange thing how many young 
men throw up good situations when 
they come in for money. But I am de
taining you; if you will return mo the 
discharged bill, I------’’

“Not so fast, young man," pul in Bur
kett, triumphantly. “1 ve no doubt that 
conceited puppy Marham thought it 
would be good sport to send you here 
to poke fun at me, but they have not 
dune with me yet."

“No, I don’t think Ihey have,” smiled 
Stanford.

Burkett brushed aside the inteiTup- 
t on. “I refuse to disctmrge the bill till 
Sir Peter Ayiing has seen it. I have 
sent a messenger to his hotel, and 1 
boj.o you will wai/t to hear what he has 
to say."

His trump card' was down, and he 
glanced triumphantly at his opponent.

“As you will," said Stanford, feign
ing annoyance.

About ten minutes later Sir Peter Ay- 
ling bustled in.

On one occasion lie sat down on a door
step, and while resting there with his 
head bent a poor and wretched-lookinc 
woman came up to him and asked if he 
were ill. So many people had passed 
wdhout taking any notice of him that 
Fie'schman decided to try whether her 
sympathy were real or assumed.

He thereupon answered that he 
not ilk—only hungry. Ho hadn’t 

Mr. Rockefeller, the oil magnate, 1s, anything to eat al,l that day he 
and always has been, 0 very .systoma- Tears came into the eyes of the 
tc giver. So much per cent, of his in- and, taking from lier pocket a verv 
come he distributes each year, ami a black and grimy-tooklng rag which 
very good percentage it is. Years ago, might once have been a°hnndk<-rch:ef 
when he earned less than 2,000 annu- she undid one corner of it and took out 
ally, he gave- away tho same percent- a 10 cent piece. “Gome with me ’’ she 
age that he gives to-day, and from a said. Fleschmon followed her and thev 
very early age he has practised and 1 stopped at a "Lunch wagon ’’ where the 
preached the duly of putting aside so woman ordered him a cup of coffee and 
much of one’s income—however small “sinkers" (doughnuts), which-the million
}l^K?f,iUf|,h?r aire was obliged to consume. The cost 
Levi T. Schofield, an ml mate friend of was 5 cents, and the nickel that was 
the millionaire, relates how, when the toft the woman very carcfullv twi in 
civil war broke out In 1861, Bockefek the corner of her handkerchief strain 
tor called him into his room one day Before parting Fleischman learned tha
and gave him $300 out of 1rs strong- name of th s truly philanthropic wo-
box. At. the same time he guaranteed rnan, and subsequently set her uo in n
to give the family of each of twelve Utile business of her P a
soldiers $300 a year until the war was .she is a 
over, although at. this time he was nrtnc,nrnn,,. 
known to be worth only $10,000. PROS! EROUS AND HAPPY

INTERESTING EXAMPLES OF IMPUL
SIVE GENEROSTY.

"It Mr. Rockefeller Helps the Poor *— Mr. 
lames R. Keene is a Good 

Giver.

woman

It’s worth a lot of

.

a
crown 
mqre.

“If it had only been a Slrad," sighed 
Ronald, as he looked at it regretfully, 
it might have been of use to us in this 

crisis."
lie rose with an impatient movement, 
and in doing so upset the small table 
or which it rested. There was a crash 
as it fell on tho iron fender, and Ron
ald saw that a portion of tho body had 
been stove in.

He picked it uip carelessly, and on 
examining it more closely became 
aware that some papers had been stuffed 
ins do. Quick as thought came back 
to turn the rumors current ln the neigh- 
O1 rhood û-f- I ho time of tho old man’s 
death, that ho was a miser.

In his desperate need, for money he 
now clung to his idea ns persistenly as 
he had prcv'ously derided it. Placing 
his fing'Ts inside the crack, he deftly 
pulled out the papers, and in a moment 
the crisp crock! ’ < f them told him what 
he liad found.

Bank-notes of all values lay spread be
fore him on the table, the figures danc
ing deliriously before, his excited gaze. 
For some moments everything was a 
blur, but in time he became more tran
quil and was able to count. \vs treasure.

Fiffe n hundred pounds all told! Plen
ty and to spare. Like a madman he 
seized the notes, and, stuffing them into 
h:s pocket, hurried off to Celia.

• • • - .

Anthony Burkett was perplexed. For 
once, his,plans appeared to have miscar- 
r ed. To-day was the day which shoutd 
have, g ven him Celia, and he held in his 
hand a letter which announced in simple 
and unmistakable terms that she re
fused to carry out the contract, 
was perplexer number one.

Again, for two days his “stuck-up"

;

at. length learnt that the man she was

own, and to-day

He was a fussy little 
man with a pompous manner, and he 
saluted Stanford as one whom he had 
previously met.

Well sir, well?" he said, addressing 
Burkett. “I can’t think why you have 
sent for me, unless it is to apologize 
for your outrageous conduct,"

Burkett was a little nonplussed, not 
understand ng the other’s aHusion, but 
be stuck to his point. “I regret to say, 
su, he said, “that. I have to expose a 
person who has rewarded your kindness 
t ) him by a dishonest and treacherous 
aef Here he produced the bill. “I 
Ihink you will admit that that is not 
your signature.”

WOMAN.
I Mr. Fleischman frequently told the story 

tu the credit of her whom, he said, he 
should always regard as the. greatest 
and most unselfish philanthrop et he 
ever met.

There is an intcrrs-ling story told of 
the late Cornelius Vanderbilt relative to 
how he once made a fortune for 
dovv of an old fellow-speculator, 
husband of this woman had died and 
left her penniless. One day, when she 
was sewing in a capita!’si’s I10u.se, she 
beard a great mining operation being 
ciscussed. She was enough versed in 
stocks to realize that a great deal was 
cm hand. Taking some diamond enr- 
r.ngs, which she liad treasured as tho 
last gift which her husband had given 
her, she went with them to Vanderbilt-, 
and begged lhat he would invest theiJÉfc 
tor her in the particular mining sto^® 
which she had heard discussed.

It turned out that the information she 
had received was the “tip" that Vander
bilt was looking for, and it came just 
in lime -,o h lp h m make a large sum.
You have done

A STOCKBROKERS GENEROSITY.

__ Many storks are told of Mr. James B. 
Keene’s boyish impetucsity regarding 
philanthropic matters, of which the fol
low.ng is one of the best: One morning 
he was sitting in the famous Hoffman 
House cafe in New York with h s friend 
Arthur A. Itousman, look ng out of the 
window at a blinding snowstorm 1 liât 
was rag ng. Krone, after a moments 
silent contemplation, turned to Hous- 
man and said, “This is a terr.b'c storm, 
and will bring untold suffering to the 
poor.” tiousman assented, and tor a 
few minutes there was silence.- Then 
Keene suddenly1 jumped up and ex
claimed, “I tell you what I’ll do. If you 
xvii; give $5,000 I will give $25,000, and 
we will have it distributed where it will 
do the most good." Housman was a 
bit slartlcd at the suggestion, but cheer
fully agrexd lo the proposilon; and lhe 
fo ! ow.ng day the $30.000 was distri- 
buted among the freezing and destitute 
poor of New York.

Keene once expressed his views on 
charity, and these are so- practical and 
■sh av the character of the millionaire so 
clearly that it seems welt lo give them 
heie. I believe,’ he said, “in giving 
money when people need it, and to poo- 
p'e who are in actual want, regardless 
ef the causes of their wants.

ary attitude of indifference, 
g- aded by his love of torture, might let 
Blip someth ng which would throw some 
light on Celia's extraordinary actions. 
And presently his circumspection was 
rewarded, there was some talk of a bill 
which could not be met by Celia’s fa
ther, some more talk of benevolence 
his. Burkett’s part, and all this led up 
V) the w^rd “forgery."

This word Burkett rolled round his 
tongue Like some delicate morsel saved 
to the last. The bill was ostensibly 
tacked by Sir Peter Aylng, but he, 
Eurkelt, had discovered that the signa
ture was forged, 
v-as now in Ronald’s hands, and Bur- 

• kett, goaded by the indifferent attitude 
of bis “stuck-up" clerk, realized that no 
had said more than he intended.

As soon, as the office closed for the 
night, Ronald made 1rs way to Celia's 
house, and, aimed with this intelligence, 
eucceeded in getting lhe whole‘story 
from her. It appeared that some cigh-
teen months n^o—before th€y hûd met_
a favorite sister of Celia's father develop
ed signs of consumption, and the doc
tor had positively ordered her to Egypt 
foi the winter. Mr. Chambers, who 
held a poorly paid but reasonable posi
tion in a bank, in despair au pis inabil
ity to raise the necessary funds, ab- 
Btracted money bejonging to his em-

last.
I think

a wi- 
The

on

Up went Sir Peter’s eye-glass.
why should I admit any such 

tiling/" he said, deliberately, “it cer
tainly is my • signature, and I don’t 
think I have any cause to be ashamed 
of it."

Burke!, labored still dwper into the 
mire. “But, my dear sir, have you read 
the document?” he said.

\\ hat kind of a fool do you take mo 
to be, sir?” roared the infuriated baron
et. Do you think I affix my name to 
papers without reading them?"

“But—bui-----’’ stammered the unfor
tunate Burkett.

Surely it is enough that you order 
your steward to pull down my fences,” 
cried the other, “without this unware 

Thni fanit«<1 interference in my business af- 
laa [ams'?, Good day to you, sir. You shall 

bear further fr-uin me en this boundary 
question,” and he

“Some time ago I 
disputed boundary 

case—a most acrimonious affair, 
parties were Sir Peter Ayiing nndi a Mr. 
Hugh Forsyth. It was the usual thing 
—fences, removed in the night, battles 
between keepers, and all the time-worn 
paraphernalia of these affairs."

" began Ronald.
“My dear f?llow, do hear mo out," re

plied Mark. “I say this case, "which 
reused tho most bitter feelings on both 
sides, was never settled. Now your 
fr*end, Burkett, has recently acquired 
Mr, Hugh Forsyth’s estate, and I don’t 
think he knows of this boundary dis
pute, which is still being carried on \Vilh 
acrimony by the stewards of the estates.. 
It may be that Sir Peter is in ignorance 
of the new owner 's name, in which case 
it will be our pleasant duty to enlighten

'lhe whole solution The

“But

said; “k-ep
invest some money for you.” And he 
vid invest a sum which, when the stock 
took an unprecedented turn 
y .e id e l the astuite 
like $500,000.

upward, 
woman something

l
-A-------- *

SGIAjteLûf WISDOM.

The wise man knows wh n not to be 
ipa tient.

So many people worry about things 
that never happen.

Jealousy is the tribute a woman pays 
Ic a man’s vanity.

If we could only be content with whal 
others say is good for us!

Wise are those who know what to 
remember and what lo forget.

Bear in mind that the higher you 
climb the farther you may fall.

towe is like the wind—no one knows 
whence it. comes or wh ther it goes.

Some folk are so busy trying to get 
a living that Ihey haven't time to five.

IF A MAN IS HUNGRY
f

has become accustomed to drink and his 
system needs a drink, it should be given 
to him. Never mind whal his past has 
been. If it be a woman who is in need, 
it is of no importance whether she is 
worthy or not. Tho question is whe
ther she is hungry, or is in need of 
clothes or shoes or fuel. Such assist
ance is generally asked by the man or 
woman who has made a misiakc of some 
sert or other. It is generally due to 
this lack of character lhat they come 
lo want. These are the persons who 
need help and the ones I seek .!o assist 
when I give money. When poor people

be ten, TRid iat once, 'if heme omce.
A light dawned on Burkett at last, 

and he swore softly.
Stanford rose from his seat. “I have 

heard wliat Sir Peter said, and it was 
both entertainng and edifying," he said, 
blandly; “and now shall we settle our 
little business?” 
bank-noics carefully, and just as carer 
fuly destroyed the bill, which was hand
ed to him with a very bad grace.

“Good day, Mr. Burkett,” he said, "and 
if I may tender, you a piece of advice, 
never go out of your way to do another 
a bad turn. We human beings are alt

Tïud vouched no word of explanation. 
That was perplexer number two.

Anthony Burkett frowned, 
learned that Sir Peter Ayiing was in 
town, and he now dispatched a messen- 
gei for him. They had defied him, very 
well, then, he would have his revenge. 
Ho would show no mercy. He had been 
on the point of permitting himself a 
chuckle, when the office-boy entered and 
announced a visitor.

“Mr. Mark Stanford,” said he.
“What docs he want?”
Sanford, who had entered, answered 

the question in person.

anTv■3HI __
ting a hit at his enemy without pecun
iary cost, to himself would, I think, ap
peal to him. Yes; I think, provided we 
can find the money to meet the bill, Sir 
Peter might be induced to admit the sig
nature."

Ronald’s face, which had glowed with 
hope, now clouded over again. “Rut 
the money," he said. “Sir Peter wou'd 
hardly entertain a‘revenge wiiich wou’d 
cost him so dear.”

.“That’s a fact,” admitted Mark, dole
fully; “he’s a close man, is Sir Peter.”

“Then tha money must still be oblain-

a. is out o: a 
legacy which It was u.ndersto d had been 
left fo him by a distant relative.

On further Investigation, however, it 
was discovered that the c d cil contain
ing the bequest to him had not been le
gally executed, and Hie other legatees 
were' disputing it. This meant, further 
delay, perhaps total loss, and in the 
m an lime tlie deficiency in his accounts 
would be discovered.

Driven into a corner, the unhappy man 
had drawn a bill and backed it with 
the forged signature of Sir Peler Ay-

, in

He had

SHe count'd out tho
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SOP
reH. PROGRESS IN TRANSVAAL.WOMEN AND GIRLS

HELD BY ANAEMIA
For Neuralgiaj Headache,
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

lanthro- 
schman, 

“bread 
y night 
<1 rolla,
fity has 
in used 
od gar- 
’t parla 
object*

PANGOFROM BONNIE SCOTLAND Ilopalul Spirit of Proqresa Working In 
Rural Districts.

General Smuts, speaking at a recent 
meeting at Claremont said that great 
progress had been made m the 1 lar.s- 
vf.al during the past the years. Land 
that was once bare veldt now had, 
large flocks ol sheep and droves of j 
cattle on it. Mcalie fluids were rising j 

the country, houses were ap-

N0TE9 OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES. all druggists, orBuffeiyi from Fit», TTptiepir, 8k 

rn Vitus* Dime», Norrous Tfoablee of 
39 fRuina $l*kn**» should wrlto the 
m ME.ito ».. VO KluK StroetjTprontaj

for » trial bottle of their Fit Cur and 
:7l Tioattae. Enclose 10c for postas ajji

Unless the Blood is Male Rich and 
Red Health Cannot he Restored.

50 CENTS.

The Pango Company, Torontoin the HighlandsWhat is Going On
and Lowlands of Aultipacking,

SSTS3SS EiSHüHE H
their checks; their eyes grow dull; their tlislricts Cf the Transvaal wh ch was 
nni elite fickle; their steps -languid. one of the b st and m< st hopeful s.gns 
Daily they are being rob!x-d of all vi- in the country. People were cup.ngw -- 
lalitv and brightness. Their sufferings lhclr difficulties, and work ng harder 
grow more acute if neglected, until the ,than before the war; a far huger area 
s ens of early consumption Ijcoome ap- nI the colony was under cu.tivation, 
"ourenl If your wife or daughter or ,in(1 the work was le ng done by the 
Lier complains of weakness, pains in Iarmers’ own hands and by the sweat

backaches; if her 0f their brows, and not by Kaflirs. Th-s
one of the most encouraging things

WHOLESALE
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto «nd Montreall c™ London?0* * 

CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRLG CU., low

1ES.
a door- 
dth his 
looking 
:'d if he 
passed 

m that 
:ier her

Scotia.

fined $50 for streetA man has been 
bfttinc in Particle.

Govan School Board this year re
quires $397.5(-0, raised by rates.

Up to date Govan has spent over 
$xS25,930 on its electricity scheme.

It has b-en decided to improve Coim-
ten village roads at a oust of 

Govan parisii council is considering
of collecting the taxes by -n-

t57*T>
m

d. WILSON’S A. J. PATTI SON & CO
33 Scott St., TORONTO.

INVESTMENT BONDS.
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FLY the side, headaches or 
appetite and temper ace . .
she is often low spirited anaemia has 
her in its deadly hold. What she needs 
13 new, rich, red blood. Give her Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People 
without loss of time, for they actually 
make new, red blood. They make girls 
and women well and happy, impart an 
appetite and steadily bring back the 
charm and brightness of perfect, regu
lar health. , , c.

Miss Carrie McGrath, 26 Fenwick St., 
Halifax, N. S., soys:— “I believe Dr.

Pills saved my lue. 
I suffered from anao- 

I was all run 
1 could

Phone Main 131IOne packet 
ha» actually 

killed a buehsl 
of Alee.

method
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PADS —-------------- -P-------------- —
DISTRIBUTING THE REVENTE.Dundee men for 

about $25,000. v
Ratepayers in Edinburgh are to r 

ceivo their permits to fish in the lalla
Water tree.The outlook of the fruit fields and or
chards of Clydesdale indicates a large
crop of fruit. , ...

At Motherwell trade in all the public 
works has not been so low for -the past
U,N nefv-flve motor eyries and small 

arrived in Edinburgh from London 
one day recently.

Forced £5 notes, purporting to be is- 
the Clydesdale Bank, are in

all exchangesStocks bought and sold on
for cash or margin.

The reports of the various depart
ments of a great Railway system, 
would, if made public, often surprise 
the read- rs of current news. 11 has 
Ivon gathered that the Grand Trunk 
Railway System has spent, within the - 
past few years, not less than fifteen j 
million dollars in double tracking 'the 
main -line, and that the pioneer Can-1 

operates the long-

-----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 8 packets for 26c. 

wlll laet a whole season. Cobalt orders executed for cash. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Williams’ Pink
adiun Railway now
est stretch of double track under one 
management, in the world.

In add.lion to this they have spent 
other millions in stations, shops «nd 
oihor improvements, thus increasing 
the carrying capacity of the road con- 
tribut ng to the upbuilding of the coun
try, and at the same time affording ad
ded security to -the lives end property 
cf its patrons which the installât on of 
block signa-ls on a single tracked line 
c -uld never secure. By the expendi
ture of all these millions in Canada, they 

d siribuling the Revenue, or a good 
share of it, among the people.

Three years ago 
mia in a severe form, 
down and as pale as a sheet, 
scarcely eat anything, and what I dm 
take did not seem to nourish me. My 
hands and feet were much swollen onu 
Ihe least exertion would leave me 
breathless and my heart beating vio- 

I seemed Vo have pains and 
I wns so weak I could 

At different

cars

18 sued by
circulation in Glasgow.

The unemployed relief fund !36.7.>) 
of Glaseow, is exhausted. In all there 
were 7.341 applications.

Holyrood Palace 
end until the end of September, open 
lo the public on Mondays.

Motherwell Town Council have vot
ed $1.25 to the Silver Band to conduct 
music in the public park.

A slaughter of rats took place recent
ly -at the Bams of Craig farm, near 
Montr-o-e. Over 1.000 wore killed.

The firm of James Wish art & Sons, 
grneral merchants, Queen street, Leith, 
has completed its 100th year of exist-

MANUFACTURERSTHE
>MAN.
3 story 
lid, he 
reatest 
el he

NAIVE OF
CANADA’S BEST i INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St, West

Lenlly.
aches all over, 
not even sweep a floor, 
times I was under the care of three doc
tors, but did not get any better. One 
doctor said I had dropsy and that ray 
blood had all turned to water. My 
friends thought I was in a decline and 
that I had hut a short time to live. 1 
was completely discouraged myself, 
when one day a lady friend called to 
ere me, and told me Dr. Williams Pink 
pills had cured her daughter of anae- 

Kiikintilloch’s new gas works were and urged me to try them. I de-
formally opened two weeks ago, in the Cif;0<j to try them, and in the course ol 
presence of a large and representative a few weeks felt somewhat better, 
company. mot the doctor one day and he remark-

Loch Leven trout fishing has been e,| jjOW much better I was looking, 1 
nhenomenally successful th s season. A toId him it was not his medicine but 
recent catch" was 681 trout, weighing D„ williams’ ’Pink Pills that were help- 
485 pounds- 12 ounces. ing me, and he told me I had belter

Andrew Roger, pos-trrunner between keop on taking them. I continued to 
Murthly and RohalLion, w-as found ly- do so until I had taken another half 
ing dead on the roadside, with two let- dczen p^xes, when my health was per
te rs in his hand. fcctly restored. 1 am more than grate-

A Dundee minister asserts* that the tor what these pills have done for 
pica 1 mill-girl only requires the refine-1 e and etrCmgly recommend them to 
nient of the evening school to become u-, weak girls.''
fit for a drawing-room. Thousands of men and women, now

A popular figure in the village life of I wcll aTld strong, praise Dr. Williams 
G lass ford- has passed into (private life pmk Pllls for having cured anaemia, 
by Ihe superanuation of Senior Con- gcn€rat weakness, indigestion, rheuina- 
stable Donald Nicolson. tism, neuralgia, nervou.: disorders, para-

The death occurred at Ballater recent- Psis and the ailments of girlhood and 
ly ol Mr. William Gordon, Auchallater,1 fo.™ n n hnn<t These. PiTî fif) jhfô ^ 
InvcrcauM, one of the-hr-.5tkra>\VirshecpTmal(new^ red blood, which feeds the 
fanners in Aberdeenshire. starved nerves, drives out disease and

Edinburgh Town Council recent;y ap- fi|rc.ngthens every organ in the body, 
po nted Dr. A. Maxwell Williamson, by all medicine dealers or by mail
sanitary inspector for the city, to be I ^ ceT1ts a box or six boxes for $2.50 
medical offleer in room of Sir Henry j {l,om The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Littlejohn.

With over fifty years’ experience on 
the road, Mr. James Wilson, Drum-1 
tnchty House Hydropathic, Methven, can 
claim to be Scotland’s oldest commer- 
cial trôV'Ollcr.

Three working men’s wives appeared have you any oysters?”
-the other day in the J. P. Small Debt Waiter—“No, sah. We all amt got
Court, Glasgow, in vesp nse to sum-1 nc shell fish cep tin' eggs, sah.” 
monscs. for the balance of the price of 
family Bibles, each costing $13.50.

Gardens a-re now,iPIANOh

Send for free catalog, 
No. 76.Old Of 
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OUT OF SIGHT.

Mistress—“What you ignorantly term 
•he snail’s horns, Bridget, aie ically its

B rid get—“ G ’ ory bel Phwit an illigant 
arrangement fur lukm’ through a kay- 
hole.”

enoe.

light, easy, pleasaht
Such as any lady can do and enjoy. 

Any lady who wishes, and sees ih s ad
vertisement may, if he writes soon, 

artunit to be indep*nd>- 
earning* a good Wing in avery 

easy manner. Work any lady can do. 
For particulars address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Correspondence Department,

Windsor. Ont.

WHAT HE WANTED.
“Th’s dog,” sa:d ihe fancier, “is a pej> 

feet type of a setter.”
“Well, pei haps he is,” rejoined the 

prospe itive customer, “but what I want ^ 
is a hunting dog, not a type.-se.tter.

AN INCOME

of FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS a year as long 
as you live, or SEVEN HUNDRED DOL- :
I \rs CASH, is Hie First Prize in the 
carton content now being advert by 
the ORANGE MEAT people. There are 
a great number of other large Cash 
Prizes, and rail that is required of you 
to enter 'Its contest is to send your
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fn she 
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THE

Larder City Cold MinesIf

Every

Farmer
and aldress to ORANGET MEATI name

Kingston, and commence saving 'the 
bottoms of packages of ORANGE MEAT, jto be

«

Make a start TO-DAY.
ORANGE MEAT and Milk supplies the 

most perfect and evenly ba’anccd food 
the human subject can secure.

hlngs Knew
pays hew much money he eonld «are by using a 

Fairbanka-Moree Jack-of-all-Trades Oaaolino En- 
tine to saw wood, pump water, grind feed, Ac., 
ire would not be able to supply the demand.

Cut thu ad. out and send to ua to-day, and we 
triU send you our free catalogue.

Brockville, Ont.Swhat * NOR THE BAT.
END OF THE SEASON. have not materially 

For that m at
ilt to Fish hooks 

changed in 2,000 years, 
ter, neither have the fish.

Gu^st (in restaurant)—“I say, waiter,
Name1 you

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer com
plaints, who might have been saved if 
proper remedies had been used. If at
tacked do not delay in getting a boi
tte of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cor
dial, the medicine that never fails to 
effect a cure. Those who have used it 
isay it acts promptly, and thoroughly 
subdues the pain and disease.

nows Address___________________________ —

yhe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

A Tonic for the Debilitated.—P-arme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills by acting mildly 
but thoroughly on the secretions of the 
tody are a valuable tonic, stimulating 
the lagging organs to a healthful ac
tion and restoring them to full vigor.
They can be taken in graduated doses 
and so used that they can be disoon- 

Dear Sirs,—I have great pleasure in I tmued at any time without return of
The seizure of the Ncuvre Tigre in stayng that Zam-Buk cuied my husband ailments which they were used to Magistrate (about to commit f or trial)

the South"Pacific, as reported from Syd- o! rQsh with twice rubbing. It allay, —“YvU certainly effected the rebb ry in
ney recently, might have happened in a]so cur<xi my Little boy of a dreadfully ------------------- a remarkahly ingenious way—n. fact,
the days of Captain Kidd. The master t,ad arm aftCr vaccination. 1 know of wife—“Fannv has given notice.” wilh quite exceptional cunning.” Pris-
and mate were made to walk the plank other cures it has affected and Hubby—“Why?” Wife—“She says y^u cnei. (deprecatingly)—“No flattery, yer,
in the bad old style, after which the j cannot speak too. highly of it. I am -in a brutal manner to her on the honor—no flattery, I begs on y<r.”

of tlhe stolen vessel was altered I sure if people once try it they will al- telephone yesterday." Hubby—“Yester- * 
to the White Rose, and her course set vvay,s use it. Yours truly, R. SAVILLE. day? j thought I was speaking to you!” I ere,, n# eore obstinate sktn tronbie than
(or the coral Islands, on one of which Zani-Buk is healing, soothing and an- -------- e«.n Rheum, it a*eietim»s 1‘nge^°Jt,**raXi^ol
she ultimately went ashore. tiseptic; It quickly heals wounds and SuccM m Life is dependent upon r*od h#alth. \

Then there was the case of the I £l<in trou bids. Certain cure for piles. you are out of sorts ill or fesbie take j i»^e wear
French ship Baleineen, which was loot- geld by all druggists and stores, 50c. I d.^rs °m I », can-t decide,” she said, “whether
ed by Moorish pirates off Cape Juby last a box, 3 for $1.25. -------- t<> take the hat or not. But is is just
February, and whose crew of nineteen -----------*----------- ghe—“It is said that cats have a great deare.t thing I have seen this ira
nien wore only saved from imminent ^ (nnssionatoly)—“Will you ever dread of water.” He-“Oh, I don’t «The dearest?” asked the husband,
death by the opportune ai rival of Laid ^ dearesl?.. He {(wearily)— know! Our cat seems to dirnk that milk wilh a sardonic laugh. “Then it’s cer-
îïtoSd a IlitlëtoWtonTacM&W "No, «V. r, it 1 e«t-»ul ol # attairf | Ou, milkman brings uoT I tain that you'U tokn it."

navigating. n Has Many Ofiices.—Before the Ger-1 To Prevent is Better man to nepent. i The healthy glow disappearing irom
Somewhat earlier m the year, a lillM soldier starts on a long march he _A little medicine in the shape of the tho cheek and moaning and restlessness

further to the southward, a horde of I , f t wiilh tallow, for his first wonderful pellets which are known as at night 8re sure symptoms of worms
black pirates attacked and looted the * (o koep pjS feet in good condi- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, administer- in children. Do not fail to {.et a bot-
Germa.n steamer, A scan Woermann. Jf hc kn<?w that Dr. Thomas’ Ec-Ud at the proper time and with the dl-1 ^le of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex term m-
Near Shanghai, during the same week, ^ Qd would be of much better ser- rections adhered to often prevent a seri-1 aicrj n is an effectual medic.ne.

vice he would throw away his tallow ous attack of sickness and have money 
and pack a few bottles of the Oil in his which would go to the doctor. In all 
knapsack. There is nothing like it. irregularities of the digestive organs 

H 1 they are an invaluable corrective and
by cleansing the blood they clear the 
skin of imperfections.

3 get 
live. *

HUSBAND AM) SON CURED.
PIRACY IN 1908.

A Mother’s Praise of Zaan-Buk.
Piracy is Not so Nearly Extinct as is 

Generally Assumed.It Oak wood, Victoria.
91
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PRINTERS
|A CAMPBELL PRESS

.j. v^O BBVOLXTTIOBÏ

43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,

Will be Sold for $400 Cash
„ , . room for larger and faster machines. It is in good
L°ni4 ord«? as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent
machinist.

To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent. The healthy glow disappearing from

I

f
$

two launches were attacked by several 
hundred pirates while steaming down 
Ihe river,.three passengers being killed 
and cargo valued at $15,000 carried off;
.wliite only the other day a determined 
attempt was made by nomad Arab 
tribesmen to capture a British steamer 
plying on the Euphrates, several of her 
passengers and crew being killed or I park? ’
wounded by rifle fire. Metre Man—“1 gurss so. A load of hay

Nor do the above Instances by any just went through.” 
gneatis exhaust the list of outrages of tlie - »■"-------  jl—
kind that have occurred during the pre- « n ÜIÜKERSTAFF L CO- 
pent year, for between January 1st and I n‘ «IWIVCno I nrr ot vw,
March 1st, according to an American 
Consular report, no fewer than eleven.! cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks Of 
«raft of various sorts and sizes h'ave Canada and United States.
t>cen captured by pirates in and about orders executed with promptne»*.
4h<‘ Philippine Islands. pondence solicited.

—4r. ■ - I 621 to 627 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont»
Sometimes It makes a girl blush to I phono Main 929.

think how a certain young man might 
jmve kissed1 her, but didn’t.

milk in bricks.
milk by the brick can now 1Summer , . _ ,

be bought in both Denmark and ReC 
gium. ° The Belgian government has 
given a yearly subsidy of about $50,-

“Mr. Brown is such a chamrng com-1000 to n^fcr^to'this^biSnSs
panion !" “Never noticed it, He gener- ha gen a nrmenga ged mltnsmLsm

,»»y -SujsasHr but he H?s3.Vw*ss. ms
. I it so beautifullyl I g(Kvs to distant countries.

Are your corns harder to remove than I . aboul vour
those that others hwavd?ha„? ^ £iz ,U an<j wni give you three dollars a
not had the same kind? Have they not size, ana -G, ha a chance tol«n cured by using Holloway's Com week. shTwant
ICure? 1 ry a bottle. j (o ^ here at four o’clock in the

morning.”

M • A WIDE WAY. Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
73 Adelaide St. West. Toronto.__________

TheMerry Widow Wearer—“Can you tell 
if i can get through lb's gate to theme

YOUR OVERCOATSWHERE BABIES ARE Nub BURIED.
Among ttv Chinese in the the Straits 

Settlements, and in their own country, 
it k nothing uncommon for the corpses 
of infants -to be cast away, instead of 
tUinff burkd The charitable cxplana-

VICTOR - BERLINER
the true reason as being the deep-rooted 
superstitious belief among them that the 
death of a baby arises out of pumshm- 
ment to its soul for sins committed 1 

previous state of existence. It is ai 
accursed creature, wtiose coffin no

It is, hence, a commei

m4 Med flulU would look botUr dyed. It Be bm 
,{ oar* I» your town, write direct Montre el. Bex U6

BRITISH AMKRIOAN DYEINO CO.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.

Corres-
ADDING INSULT TO INJURY.

You“Now, don’t deny it, Rose.
— I wore my shoes."

“Only once—my feet hurt me so, and 
I wanted something com for! able.”

k %GERMAN RED TAPE.
The widow of a German officer pre-asi§®p®sH

cate is not correct," said the officer ml »>air- 
charge “What is the matter with it?’ 
asked the lady. “It bears the date of 

■December 21,” was the stem reply, "and 
I. your pen»ion wai du6 on Dwwnbcr 15. 

i-What kind o! a certificate do you 
wish? ’ asked the disappointed appli

cant. “We must have a certificate stat
ing that you were alive on December 

I is* &aid the officer, with great firm
ness.

6l a ont
will follow, 
sight in China to see dying babies Ian; 
d,.Wn by the roadside to breathe then 
last. The parents will not allow them 
to die in the house, the belief being 
that infants, after their death, become 
wicked spirits. To allow them to die 
under the parents' roof will bring no
thing but evil upon the family.

All prices and styles from $12 40 te 
$2.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. D• I #
*110 owe tom.The Name of

Black Watch 264 Tonge Street, Toronto.
Agents wanted in every town.

“Truth," remarked the moralizer, "is 
stranger than fiction.1 “Yes, ' rejoined 
Ihe demoralizer, “and the majority of 
men seem to be shy of assocating withl 
etrangora."

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tôbabco

Steads 1er QiaBly.*

tuxr?Publicity makes a produit eotei, 
quality brings fame.
Is bath noted and famous.

ISSUE NO. 29-64.
*
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(No Personal LlabQKy)

$4,000,000.09Authorized Capital,
DIRE CT0R9.

Arthur Dinnis, Contractor, President.
A. S. Wigmore. Mgr. Holm*:s Electr o end Protectton Co., Vice-President. 
Fred. Armstrong, C ntractor, Sec.-Treasurer.
F. H. Herbert, Arch t c». J. C. Holtby, Contractor.
George Duthie, Sr., Contractor. J. H. Tighe, Miner.

BANKERS.
The Crown Bank, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
Henry Earner, Toronto.

The property consiste of 28 40-acre Claims immediately adjoining the 
famous- HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop-now

ment should prove equally as good.
100.000 shares are now off- red to the public at 15 cents per share. Do 

not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

HENRY F. DARRELL, - FISCAL AGENT,
No. 8 Col borne Street, Toronto.

DODDS'
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PILLS ,
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1Gtye Albrrta Star A FAULTY COMPARISON

An Eastern journal observes that 
“Mr. J. P. Morgan, of New York, 
gave ten thousand dollars to aid 
the Italian sufferers, while Canada, 
which is not as rich as Mr. Morg 
gave one hundred thousand dol
lars.” Mr. Morgan is a very wealthy 
individual, no doubt. But Canada

one

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
u £rescatation of Current News and 

the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

an,

“Casli Goods at Cash Prices”FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

is a great country, and even 
of its smaller Provinces has with
in it the wealth of a thousand Mor
gans.SUBSCRIPTION:

SI.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. HouseiIN THE WEST

tADVERTISING: The Canadian Pacific Railway 
proposes to expend $30,000,000 up- 
on extensions and improvements 
in the Canadian West this

t
\ Column............$12.50 per month

Half-column.... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

i

Waistsyear.
The Canadian Northern and the 
Gran.l Trunk Pacific will spend 
correspondingly large amounts. 
The Western crop of 1908

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per mouth 

Contract advertising paid for monthly. was
valued at $125,000,000. No wand
er that the Provinces forge 
ahead. And we can understand 
why they smile at the skeptica 
East.

new^,ftr Jol) Department le well stuck- 
with All the lateet and new*pt designs in plain 

and fancy type, first-elate preeeee. and will he 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions. 1 8

We are clearing up three odd lines of Ladies colored Waists
all new goods, but broken in sizes

January 15, 1909.
%&

GREAT PROSPERITY
I Public NoticeortL

The official report of the post
master general for the year 19o8 
has just arrived, 
record of this town and the 
gress of the province in general. 
The postal returns are perhaps the 
best indication of any district.

The total revenue for the entire 
province was $343,6Io.

During the year the

It gives another 1st. LotA Slltlnr of the District Court 
Wilt be Held at

Cardston, on Thursday, January 21st.
S. IS. Woods

Deputy Attorney O-neral

pro-

SizQS 34. 36, 38. Worth 60 to 70c.

Our price 40c.
Edmonton,

12 January 1909.

Kootenay and Alberta 
Railway Company

4

money
orders issued amounted to $445,- 
350, and the %and. Lotmoney orders paid -r^T.xTTI<?,^s hereby riven that an APPLIC A- 

TlON will bs made „t the next beuelon of th«
apVtMU,rxnf‘hNTU2.re vf A|berta FOR AN 

îCUf??ATE A RAILWAY cum- 
1 ANY to be called I he Kootenay and - Ibeita 
Railway Company with power to construct 
and operate the following lines of railway:
1. To bftuln at a point at or near Cowley, Al
berta, guliitr south-easterly through the Valiev 
known as Beaver Valley and thence west to the
North Kootenay Pan. In the Rocky Mountains.
, 1 o begin at a point at or near Cowky, Al-
berta going s< utb-westerly through I'incher 
t reek 11 own, the tiettlement of Fl-hburn, Cards-

LTb« °‘ ‘"e '-ding post.

lty to raise (he nectary funds ah- , hn v own1G, s n™; m which ch.se * .
BLmd^îwi2Monein£(oJi£^niL^!^|^j^^2^1iieLJÏ,ifghU‘n

amounted to $339,016.
Calgary stands eleventh in the 

Dominion, the leading cities being 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Ottawa, Hamilton 
London, Quebec, tit. Johns Hali-

Siz68 34, 36, 38. Worth 76 to 86c.

Our price 50c.
It

fax.

! .3rd. Lot
A/ctUiiUmm J « iA U I I'll VtAgain, for two da vs his “stuck-up” lA'Uill IliC AJlJ,

question,” and he Mfÿjy I - ... __________
Sizes 36, 38, 40. Worth 95 to $1.00

Our price 65c.

tsu.
with such other necessary and usual powers, [ 
rights and privileges. , i

DATED at Eumouton this 7th day of January, { 
16U9.

Calgary $90,941; Edmonton $58,- 
801; Lethbridge $14,541 ; Medicine 
Hat $12, 291: titrathcona $7,881; 
Red Deer $7,269;Wütaskiwin $4,- 
760; Maoleod $5,562; High River 
$5,243; Lacombe $4,7o8; Banff $4, 
200; Stettler $4,017; Fincher Creek 
$3,861, Claresholm $3,565; Innis- 
fail $3,472; Taber $3,424; Fort 
Saskatchewan $3,403; Olds $3,350; 
Vegreville $3,130; Nanton $3,057 ; 
Vermillion $3,000; Didsbury $2, 
900, Camrose $2,476; Okotoks $2, 
299; Ponoka $2,251 ;Frank $2,225; 
Leduo $2,091; Cardston $2,081; 
Carstairs $1,973; Raymond $1,935; 
Colman $1,899; Hardisty $1.816; 
Gleishen $1,782; Daysland $1,609; 
Stavely $1,489; Benkview $1,462; 
Granum $1,409; Crossfield $1,257; 
Sedgewtck $1,238, Cochrane $1, 
224; Canmore $1,126; Ekshsw $1, 
073; Magrath $1,011; Bowden $1, 
005; Cowley $1,005.

Emery, Newell & Bolton,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

ITHEATRE
------ AT ASSEMBLY HALL

TUESDAY EVENING I |g| 'W T • J /"t Aigthi I Burton s Vsricty StoreJan.►

►
f
►

The Cardston Dramatic Co. under) 
the auspices of the Alberta Stake1 
Snnday School, will present the 
popular Westeru Play, entitled;

i slhe Gold The Alberta Star, Cardston 11
and the

Farmers’ Advocate, Wpg-
for $2.oo

r
The

1

1 Woolf HotelKin' >

BUFFALO IN THE WEST Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

| rJ
G old-coppers pay ^ | |
big Dividends all 
over 
umbia.

There are now 475 head of 
buffalo at Elk Island Park east ot 

The herd is doing

Which is bristling with Thrilling 
Scenes and Startling Situations r o# European PlanAgents Wanted to sell Securities

For Sale, Fruit Lands 
and cheap homes, City 
Lots, farms & (suburban 
acreage.

; To make fortunes 
i; out of the future 
\ you must put some 
'< thing into the 
{ present.

Edmonton, 
well since its removal from Mon- 

Next spring part of the

❖

Note the splendid

Cast of Characters
British Col- *tana.

herd at Elk Island will be taken 
to tbe new park at Battle River 
when the remainder of the Mon
tana herd is brought wjjth. The 
complete disappearance of 
bison is now impossible.

Our Service is Unexcelled;

Tom Carew I Young j H. Brown 
Dandy Dick ( Miners j S. Woolf 
Old Nevada—Ttie Wanderer

—Athos M. Johnson 
Vermont—an Old Timmer, B. May 
Silas Steel—a Pill Peddler

—J. M. Anderson 
Jerdeu—the Detective, E. Jessen 
jubé—a blank boy, Mose Johnson 
Win-Kye—the Chinaman

—Beth Newton 
Mother Merton—a Landlady

—Sadie Wolsey 
Agnes Fairlee—tbe School Marin

— Eva Barker 
Eunice May

BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED
I C="'.i"in8 =v=r 100 views. Po^Paid 2k.s,amp,. Riehes, Provmee .

1

Pratt and Thompson
*

3the
V
) Nothing Ventured, Nothing Won

Splendid Opportunity to Invest
The Richest men in the world are investing in British Columbia Copper 

i cJld and Siivefmines. Why can't you begin now? The greatest Gold- 
j> copper discovery of the age is in British Columbia.

Big Four Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.
Every Dollar Subscribed used in Development or Mine

I special offer-20c, per Share, will shortly advance to $1
Mines directly west of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 shares sold from 5 cts < 

i to $100.00 and Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. ot Canada, Ltd. < 
J «hares $150 00 each, the Giant California adjoining our own, shares $ 
f a5„m $110.00 Granby Mine paid over 3 000.000.00 Dividends per ( 

year Gold-Copper mines in Briiisb Columbia pay large Dividends. B.g 
l Four assays from $5.00 to $800.00 in gold copper, silver with 30 per < 
i cent in the treasury. Invest now and you won t regret it. (<

NOTK-Moet ot thebe mines sold for a few cents once, but over capitalized even now } 
pay big dividend*. Big Four le eu «‘«•“"g; gold-copper ore sent to St. Louie «
Exuoeluon "mgFour hid besfdisiiuy at Dominion Fair, New vvestmtnUter, B. V. S
^ wPulreetua«fuOeharee eolJ for cash, ab ,ve tms Shaies can be had on in.talment plan,
0n yearly contract, 15 per cent. c*eh, balanct monthly. 3

Neatly Two filles of Rat.way on Property ________ j

■ Nothing Risked, Nothing Gainedi>

EVERYTHING ALL RIGHT NOW
s

Capital $625,000The merry btlls of Yule have 

ceased.
The home is re-arranged,

And every one, from Father down 
Has got his presents changed.

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000
1r yMoselle—a Waif,rj •

The above mirth provoking 
Drama is teeming with “Wisdom 
and Wickedness”. Tne costumes 
will be picturesque and stage set
tings good. Turn out and encour- 

“flome Talent”.

j The Habit of Saving
#«systematically has made 

more men “well off" 
c than have large incomes,
fortunate investments and “luck” combined. It is practically 
a certain road to a comfortable competence.

A SsviflQS Account in the Union Bank will help you form 
the habit of saving.

Open a Savings Account with $1.00 or upwards—add to it 
regularly as much as you can spare—and we will add Interest 
at the highest curtent rate at regular intervals.

i Get your

: TIN: age
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK,
S

?
<

Prices 25, 35 and 50c.
uc$ 
: S

fc Comuany hue no debts or liabilities Send for Illustrated Prospectus and Booklet, “Min- g 
I. company uub ^ p.lo.Dats ” to Secretary, with 5 Cents In stamps.

BIG FOUR MINES, LIMITED. !
—done at the—

TICKETS AT DRUG STORE

Curtain 8:30Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

Doors open 7:30
i i P. O. BOX 174, VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADAProf. M. Johnson

MANAGER
Oardston Branch.6 R. H. Baird, Manager. %JBAKER and CAMPBELL

*
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Advertise in the Albert « Star.
• The surplus of the Canadian 

post-office totals $1,082 000
Robt, Allen sp^nt Sunday in 

Raymond visiting with his folks.
S. M. Dudley was in from 

Spring Coulee on Wednesdaj.
C. E. Furman, Lethbridge was 

iu town on Tuesday.
Hundreds and hundreds of new 

Post Cards at Burtons.
There is a great growth in ash 

piles these days.
Cardston’s Agricultural Fair 

this year is set for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept 28lhaud 29th.

Many of our young people are 
taking advantage of the good 
sleighing those fine evenings.

A sitting of the District'Court 
will be held at Cnrdston on Thurs
day, Jan. 21st.

A new three-story hotel is to bo 
erected iu Lethbridge opposite 
the depot.

Canada has 27,505,633 acres 
under cultivation and the crops 
are worth $432»533.O0O.

A street railway system will 
be established in Calgary by the 
first of July next.

Five and ten year terms .given 
on loans with the Great, West 
Life Co.

The sum of $800,000 was 
grmted to the earthquake suffer
ers by the U. S. Government.

A sixty thousand dollar fire 
visited the town of Taber on 
Friday evening last.

Support the choir hy being in 
attendance at their Character Ball 
this evening.

Mr Phipps expects to he in his 
new store, with the confectioneries 
etc. etc. in the course of one week.

Wonder how much the tax-pay
ers will benefit from the great re
duction made in the salary of the 
Secretary Treasurer for this year.

If your farm is well improved 
the Great West Life will loan you 
money on it. A. M. Heppler, 
Agent.

How many successful agricul
tural fairs would there be in Al
berta without horse-racing or 
sopie othenfonn of nU faction?——

The general election in the 
Yukon Territory for representation 
in the Federal Parliament will be 
held on January 19th.

"Boast and the world boasts 
In with you, knock and you knock 

alone,” is a paraphrase that fits 
Alberta—Pincher Creek Echo.

Dun’s report shows large vol
ume of retail trade in the Domin 
ion and that prospects are bright 
for the spring trade.

The first time you meet a 
woman she will begin to tell you 
her troubles if she has a chance; 
the second time she will make a 
chance.

Some women are awful touchy. 
A widow has brought an action 
against a newspaper which said 
her husband had gone to a 
happier home.

Tommy Burns says he has 
earned $150,000 since entering the 
ring. And what is more, he 
earned it by the swat of his fist. 
—Review.

Fred Shruhb, the English pro
fessional runner, won the 12-mile 
relay race at Madison Square 
Gardens, New York, Saturday, 
defeating a relay of three men 
who ran four miles each. His 
time was one hour, 5 minutes and 
57 seconds

Query— Two of our Town Coun. 
cil who voted for a reduction of 
the Sec. Treas, pnlary at the regu- 
lar|meeting on Jan 4th voted agai
nst same motion when it was 
brought up on Jun. 12th. Wonder 
what brought about such a sudden 
change in their sentiments.

Many disasterous fires are re 
ported throughout the West dur
ing the past week. Business 
men and householders should ex
ercise great precaution at the 
present time and guard their 
stoves and furnaces.

Dr. D. A. Tayor has taken 
offices in the Stafford Block 
where in future it is his intention 
of treating patients suffering 
from eye, ear, throat and nose 
troubles. Dr. Taylor is not a 
novice in his profession, having 
practiced six years in a promi
nent Nova Scot'an town, where 
he was known as an interested 
citizen of that community taking 
a foremost place in municipal 
affairs. Dr. Taylor is a graduate 
of McGill University, and has 
taken a post graduate course at 
Boston, New York, specializing 
in the subjects mentioned. He 
will receive patients tomorrow, 
Friday for the first time in Leth-

Local and General. Pay your subscription.’
Sticking to the resolutions 

still?
“Bud” Brown came in on Mon

day’s train from Oregon.
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, every 

oyster selected.— at Phipps.
Grand Character Ball in the 

Assembly Hall this evening.
Choice line of Ladies Corset 

Covers for 25c at Burtons. _
That long looked for Chinook wo* 

is here at last.
Call on A. T. Henson for 

photos and frames.
WANTED—Competent girl for 

general In-use work Good wages.
Mrs. S. L. Everstield.

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church, Sunday, at 
11 a. m.

Everybody should attend the 
seed fair and poultry show on 
Thursday next.

Meals are now being served in war 
the handsome new building be- >ç> 
longing to Mr. H. C. Phipps. *

The simple life never seems so i^rv* 
enticing as right after the holi- 
days.

Everybody is now writing I909 
just as easily as if nothing had 
happened.

Hail Donald McNabb, the first 
labor member of the province of 
Alberta.

The popular vote in the Domin
ion elections Dec 26th gave the 
Liberals 35,000 majority.

Bryan, after all, wasn’t a bad 
vote getter, He beat Parker’s 
record by 1,300,000,

Give us another year like the j 
last and we’ll take chances on j 
the happiness,

Gourlay Pianos and Organs 
and Singer Sewing Machines on 
view at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors.

One-third of all children born 
die before they reach the age of 
five years. One half die before 
reaching the age of twenty.

John Spargo says that of the 
babies who die every year in the 
United States 150,000 are killed 
by the diseases of poverty.

Tuberculosis is a preventable 
and curable disease, yet 150,000 
persons succumb to it every year 
in the United States.

According to Prof. J P, Norton, 
of Yale University, 750,000 per
sons in the United States die 
every year unnecessarily scon.

We will give a splendid per
formance of "The Gold King” on 
Tuesday Jan. 19th. Don’t forget 
it. The Alberta Sunday School 
with Prof. M. Johnson.

Mr. George M. Spencer, who line 
been engaged at carpenter work 
in and around Cardstou for the 
past few months, left on Saturday 
for his home in Macleod.

Rudyard Kipling said Medicine 
Hat had "all hell for a base
ment.” He must have been mis
taken. Pincher Creek has struck 
gas at a depth of three hundred 
feet.—Calgary Herald.

The great question of economy 
in Municipal affairs received a 
back slap when the Town Council 
voted $600.00 as salary for the 
Secretary Treasurer and a raise of 
fifty dollars in the Solicitors sal
ary.

THE BIQ SALEin Canada 466 new post offices 
were opened during the year.

A good New Yinr'c lesolution: 
Subscribe fur The Slur,

May the year 1909 bring you 
greater prosperity then that of 
1908.

Carpet weaving—D. 
son, Cardston.

Mr. E. J. Wood woe in Leth
bridge on Tuesday

Macleod is complaining of a 
coal famine.

Weather during the past week 
cold and stormy.

Lots of novels and reading 
matter at Burtons.

Milk for sale, D. H, Caldwell 
(Cbas. Burts’ residence ) J15

Money to loan, plenty of it, on 
well improved farms. See A. M, 
Heppler,

The Cardston Mercantile Co’s 
Great Reduction Sale commences 
today.

Mr. Mack Cazier left on Wed
nesday for Calgary where he will 
attend school.

The custom returns for Cardston 
during the past three months were 
the largest for the year.

Bliss Native Herbs in the home 
conies cheaper than sickness.

Sold at Phipps.
Mr. Ralph Harker left on Sat

urday for the sheep camp, which 
is situated 55 miles east of Stirl
ing

IS NOW UNDER FULL SWAY

Richard-

m Great Reductions In
85

H Dry-Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 

§* Furniture, Silverware, Dishes, Etc. Etc.

IS" See large posters fur further information

$s* Sale Commences 15th.
and continues OINE WEEK ONLY«

ss

Cardston Mercantile Co.m LIMITED.The pool license for the past 
year must have beeu far too low 
or the present lice nse is much too 
high.

88

Read the new ad. of the Carde- 
tou Tin and Cornice Shop in this 

Messrs Baker and Camp-
TX.'AP jissue.

bell are the proprietors. fi
What looks better 

than a room nicely 
decorated with fine 
quality pictures, I 
have just what you 
want in

Reports from outside points 
show that the cold snap has beeu 
general throughout Canada and 
the U. S.

The question of purchasing Fair 
Grounds will be decided at the 
meetieg of the Agricultural 
Society tomorrow afternoon.

Sunny Southern Alherta is once 
more the “Banana Belt,” the 
chinook having arrived this morn
ing.

';a1 Bank Montreal; m
Pictures

TABLISHED 1817S
‘Ær------- AND Capital (all paid up) 

Rest Fund............. $14,400.000
$12,000,000

■O
^1Frames /

Jack Johnston, the colored 
champion, says he will refuse 
matches with "white trash.” 
other words he draws the color 
line.

Head Offices Montrealc

The best stocK of Frames 
ever in Cardston

kA V\
HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Dtumniond
VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward S. Cluuston

Y77
Show rooms for 

Gourlay Pianos'and 
Organs, Singer 
Sewing Machines.

LOST—On Wednesday Jan. Gth 
between Harness Shop and station, 
one new clothes ringer. Finder 
will please return to Mr. M. A. 
Coombs.

If you are a merchant do not 
keep >our light under a buehel 
Put an ad. in the papers so that all 
the world can see what you are do
ing.

m/j

/ .
/

6A. T. HENSON Branchc\in"evcry Province of the Dominion, also in New York, g 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in anr part of Canada, the UnitedlStates or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings DepartmentJ jPHOTO PARLORS
oVk

The holiday trade is over and a 
seasonable quietness prevails as 
usual. It is now lime for stock 
taking. Most of our merchants 

. report a record volume of business 
during the past year.

On Tuesday Jan. 19th the Al
berta Stake Sunday School under 
the able management of Prof. 
M. Johnson will present the 
thrilling drama, entitled "The 
Gold King.”

A North Dakota widower who 
was married recently for the 
third time, and whose bride has 
been married once before herself, 
wiote across the bottom of the 
invitations: "Be sure and come; 
this is no amateur performance.”

Of the five Councillors who 
favored a reduction in the Sec. 
Treas. salary on Jan. 4th only three 
remained steadfast to their prufee 
eions. The other two Councillors, 
Duce and Hunt voted no reduction 
on Jan. 12th.

Fourth Annual Convention 
Union of Alberta Municipalities 
is to be held in Edmonton in Jan
uary during the first week of the 
seseiou of the Legislature. This 
is now annonuced to convene Jan. 
14th. Dates of Convention and 
programmes will be sent out at 
once. Among otners papers will 
be one by the City Engineer of 
Lethbridge and Commissioner 
Kinnaird of Edmonton.

f i
t 4

t
A General Banking Business Transacted

LOW & JENSEN ryl

! Cardston Branch - F. . WOODS
ANAQER) C'V'JTKIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

i @5
I I

Î: :The Liberals of Lethbridge ask 
the government to name a cabinet 
minister from the south country, 
and then decline to nominate a 
candidate for member. If there 
are no members how can there 
be cabinet ministers?—Calgary 
Albertan.

The legislature of Alberta will 
be convened on January 14th. 
Two of the important questions 
to come before the session are 
the governments railway policy 
and the redistribution for the 
province. The redistribution will 
have the effect of materially in
creasing the number of members.

It is rumored that au ell 
being made to have Mr.
Pilling run as a caudidate! in the 
next Provincial Election, for the 
seat which will be vacated by Mr, 
J. W. Woolf. Mr. Pilling would, 
no doubt make a strong candidate, 
as he is well known throughout 
the district and is one of the beet 
"boosters” Cardston has ever had.

t tt : Clubbing Offers! We are Still here 

at the old SPENCER 

& Stoddard stand 

prepared to treat all 

people right.

!
!
♦: Alberta Star, Cardston 

Winnipeg Free Press 
Montreal Family Herald

3 for $2.25

♦We carry a full 
line of merchandise

♦

1
4:: 4
♦l 4ort is 

Wra,
♦:: :i :LOW & JENSEN ;
t♦ ♦ ♦♦»»■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Alberta Star, Cardston 
Winnipeg Telegram 
Farmers' Handbook 

Montreal Family Herald

_______ All far en______

Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found a notice stating that an 
application will be made at the 
next Session of the Legislature for 
an act to incorporate a railway 
company to be called "The Koot
enay and Alberta Railway Com
pany.” One of the proposed lines 
will begin at Cowley, Alberta, 
going south-aaaterly through 
Pincher Creek Town, Fish burn, 
Cardston and thence easterly to 
Coutts on the International 
Boundary. The building of this 
road will mean much or Cardatom

The old age pension measure 
recently passed in England went 
into effect on Jan. 1st. Five hun
dred thousand men and women 
over the age of seventy will re
ceive bpunties from the state of

cents a

PARRISH BROS.
■LIMITED

Mt. View Alta.
from $1.25 to 25 
* There are 1,246 

sons in Great Britain over seventy 
years of age, of whom 572,000 are 
eligible for pensions. The cost 
to the country the first year will 
be 'thirty million dollars and

sums
week.- ,000 per-

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise
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ffoopRace âfl chance of bearing off the honor*.

Christine
every

But the hoop race was on. 
gritted her teeth. Swiftly she flew along 
the course, spinning her dainty hoop 

that soon brought her

..., MY SON,” said Monsieur 
Dunols,
bought your diabolo set I told 

you quite plainly that It must last you 
at least a month; nor will I reverse my

N° W'âWsk
•, sgyp!

< ( "when Ifirmly; mH-SA m
with an energy 
directly In line with the foremost girl. 
But try as she would she could not 
forge ahead of her rival. Suddenly the 
other girl slightly turned her head to 
note Christine's progress, the hoop was 

false spin to the right, and 
breathless spurt reached 

And after the

decision."
Frederic sadly turned and walked 

Always careless with his toys,
M:

ipaway.
he had broken three diabolo seta within 
the past two weeks. Now his father 
was determined to teach the boy a les-

ISm wÊÊÊWgm

mmÊMmùmuff

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN, THE FAIRY TALE MAN ilaHANS sent on a 
Christine In a 
the goal—the winner! 
cheering for her plucky fight had sub- 
elded, she was presented with a splendid 
diabolo set!

Monsieur Dunols was so proud of his 
little daughter's achievement that he 
finally consented to permit Frederic to 
use the diabolo set. this event, as had 
been expected by the other contestants, 
was captured by Frederic, who went 
Into the contest determined to do his 
best, as much to show his appreciation 
of Christine's generosity as for any

great writer, and he was loved through- 
out Denmark, he was just as modest 
and unassuming as ever. When he would 
espy an acquaintance on the street he 
would wave his umbrella or cane or 
whatever he had In hand, or shako 
hands and clap the person warmly on 
the back. Best of all was he loved 
by the children. One look into his kind
ly gray eyes made them forget the tall, 
homely, stooped figure. And they 
trooped around him, grasping his hands, 
and merrily asking him questions.

To his native town of Odense, the 
Fairy Tale Man ever remained true. He 
loved the town and its people, and they 
returned Ills love. When, in the year 
of his death (1875), he journeyed to 
Odense, the town was literally ablaze 
with decorations In his honor. In this 
way was there fulfilled a prophecy which 
an old woman made when Hans first 

"When he returns,"

:>A.X-X UITE recently photographs were 
I I printed of scrap screens which 
V J the Fairy Tale Man made for the 
amusement of his boy and girl friends. 
Pictures were clipped from illustrated 

and then pasted together to

son. The punishment was just, Frederlo 
knew, and at any ordinary time he 
would have borne It with fortitude. But

«m £
tomorrow was the 14th day of July, 
when he was entered In the diabolo 
contest And he had no set!

As was usual for him, Frederic had 
also spent his week’s pocket money. 
Unfortunately, too, his sister Christine 
had spent her all in the purchase of 
ribbons and other gewgaws for service 
on the morrow. There was apparently 
no way out of the difficulty. Frederic 
was Inconsolable.

The weather for this Joyous celebra
tion was Ideal. Not a cloud marred the 
sky. July 14, you know, Is the French 
holiday which marks the falling of the 
Bastile. Paris, In particular, Is In her 
gayest mood upon this day. In the morn
ing there Is speechmaking by great num
bers of dignitaries, exercises and proces
sions of the school children and military 
pageants. Then the afternoon Is by 
custom devoted exclusively to the chil
dren, who participate In all manner of 
games and contests. At the close of the 

-day there Is a magnificent display of 
fireworks, and the rest of the evening 
is spent in mirth and revelry.

Frederic and Christine acquitted them
selves well In the patriotic exercises, In 
which both had prominent parts. And 
Christine looked so nice In the proces
sion, with her pretty new gown, that 
Frederic in his pride for her forgot tem-

•Vffet-

the PmesAtvârdwzpapers
complete one big artistlo screen. So you 

know that the Fairy Tale Man 
fond of children. But this Is

race for girls was announced as the 
event to follow.

As Christine took her place in the line 
of girls who were competing, her neigh
bor whispered:

"I hear there’s going to be a delight
ful set of diabolo for the winner df this

Each lad had one leg tied up with a 
This left him onetnay

gay-colored scarf, 
leg and his hands to cover the stretch 
of pavement that lay between the start
ing-point and the goal, 
bled along the course with great vim, 
and he was roundly cheered by nu- 

friends when he came out in sec-

was very
not all he did for them. He wrote the 
bestest kind of fairy stories—stories 
which are read the world over. Amerl- 

Engllsh, German, French, Spanish

Frederic hob-

can,
and Italian children enjoy them no more 
than do the little pig-tailed children of 
far-off China or the swarthy-skinned 
boys and girls of India.

What kind of a person was this Fairy 
Tale Man, whose other name was Hans 
Christian Andersen? You shall hear the 
Btory of his life—a story which is the 
tale of the Ugly Duckling all over again.

On April 2, 1805, there was bom In the 
Danish city of Odense, on. the Island of 
Funen, a baby who was finally to be
come the Fairy Tale Man. The building 
In which Hans was born was torn down 
shortly afterward, and the first home 
of which the great story-teller had rec
ollection was a little house on Monk 
Mill's street. There were only two rooms 
on the ground floor. From the kitchen 
you climbed by means of a ladder to 
a tiny attic above, where upon the 
window sill was a garden box containing 
lettuce and garlic and a few flowers—

other reason. __.
In all the jubilation which followed, 

however, Frederic did not lose sight of 
the lesson so painfully taught him. And 
although he is still careless and do- 
Btructive with his toys at times he 
now tries his level best to correct the 
fault, so that no one has any longer 
groat cause for complaint. - âK

race.”
At once tho thought came to Christine 

that here was an opportunity to win 
the set for Frederic, and thus enable 
him to enter the contest to be held later.

Frederic, in the meantime, had given 
up all hope of his father relenting, and, 
as befitted a brave lad, was trying his 
best not to feel disappointed. It really 

a great disappointment, bccauso 
skilful at diabolo and had

merous
ond place. Christine did well, also, in 
the bowl race which followed. In*this, 
several little girls ran with bowls filled 
to the rim with water. She who reached 
the goal first, and without spilling any 
of the water, was awarded the prize. 

Next came an egg race, in which boys 
along a stretch of ground with eggsleft Copenhagen, 

said she, "Odense will be illuminated for 
him." And so it was. But who could 
help loving such a dear old man?

In truth, the Odense children of today 
to idolize the very statue of the

ran
balanced in spoons; then a candle race, 
and many other contests.

Faculty of Observationwas 
be was veryThe hoop

seed compartments 
there In an apple?" he< 4 I T OW manyH are 

queried.seem
Fairy Tale Man. It was erected through 
the contributions of the Danish children 
themselves, and It stands in the King s 
Garden, on the banks of a miniature 
lake where swim majestic swans, just 
such beautiful birds as the Fairy Tale 
Man liked to write about. Around this 
statue the boys and girls dance, and as 
It stands with arms outstretched toward 

remember ..so. ^(Ljj^h^klndljr^mlle upon its

face, it would almost seei_^hat again 
the Fairy Tale Man was t^ng those 
entrancing stories of "The Nightingale^ 
"Thumbelina,” "The Old House,” The 
Shepherdess and the Chimney-Sweep, 
and ever so many others.

imagine the Fairy Tale

\ No one knew.
"And yet," said the school Inspector, 

«•all of. you eat many apples in the
course of a year, 
day, probably. You must learn to notice 
the little things in nature.”

Then talk of the inspector impressed 
children, and they earnestly discussed 

mâtter at recess time.
ThjafR-acher the next day overheard 

this conversation In the play yard. A 
little girl, getting some of her com- 

. around her, gravely said, 
children, just s’pose that I'm Mr. 

You've got to know more 
If you don’t

and see the fruit every

ther fthejiiFttiiiiririii
well In the tale of the "Snow Queen.

overshadowing the modest 
the famous Church of St.

V .Hocn ><«?f

ward the splendid procession of brightly 
uniformed soldiery was enough to stir 
any boy’s blood.

When luncheon was
accompanied by their father 

mother, eagerly betook themselves 
the children’s games were to

♦

(j

And almost panions
"Now,

!
dwelling was 
Canute, whose pealing bells so often be
guiled the fancy of little Hans.

Hans’ father was a cobbler, with the 
ambition to achieve fame under Napo- 

mllitary career was

over Christlpe and Inspector.
about common things, 
you’ll grow up to be fools, 
me," she said, looking sternly a 
playmate, "how many feathers ha

hen?"

Frederic,
ftNowand

to where
bo held. A great crowd had already 
gathered to witness the different events. 

Promptly at half-past two o’clock, the
master of ceremonies ,ann°l;"ctedtherl 
hptiinnintr of the contests. First, tnere was a "fhree-legged” race for the boys.

VINo one can 
Man doing other than providing de.ights 
for girls and boys. I really think he 
must at this very moment be telling 
charming tales to little cherubs, hover
ing round about him. Don’t you And
surely they must love him just as au 
of us here love him.

leon. But his 
short, for he got no farther than the 
neighboring duchy of Holstein before 

home to die. There remained 
for the lad his simple, lndus- 

Hls grandfather, though 
quite harmless, and the boy

%\ How a Horse Gallops
in full gallop places only 

foot at a time upon
know that? This

be came 
to care

t-i-.l\n V
horsetrio us mother. A«51 /

themad, was
often went to see the old gentleman, 
Who carved Innumerable grotesque

out of wood. The grandfather and

one
ground. Did you

convincing to the ear than 
the human eye, after 

In listening to a 
hard road, it will

i

Brame Heartmon fact is more
to the eye, for 
all, is a trifle slow, 
horse galloping on a

accurately exhibited by plac-

v,;
the grandmother—who now attended the 
madhouse gardens—were once In better 

From the latter Hans
Pi

circumstances, 
beard stories of a certain great-grand
mother, come of a noble lamlly In Cas- 
eel, who had run away with a theater 
player.

Perhaps It was the story of this an- 
that Influenced Hans in his de- 

actor and a writer of

be found
In g the little finger on a table or pano 

and causing the other three 
fingers to follow In rotation; by so do
ing the precise sound as of a horso gal
loping will be produced. I remember It 

practice for boys to cab-
all the empty tin cans and use

The

of glass,PATIENTLY WATCHED THE HOLESKINNY

when Skinny told him about It. 'though 
Skinny said it looked exactly like a 
weasel. Anyway, the little beast, what- was a common

affiKrzt55 EBm"ras
You can bet your life that Skinny the opened top was on the ground. AS 

wasn’t long getting to that hole. You We galloped through the streets, fifty 
Jack Warner Is so hefty proud strong, people thought they heard a 
that groundhog skin he's got nail- regiment of cavalry coming, 

his pop’s barn that every one of 
us fellers is trying to catch something 
that’ll make Jack feel as humble as dirt.

Well, sir. Skinny plugged up the hole, 
and then started to hunt like blazes for 
the other door of the "plney" home.

hour at that, and

have lost that base-E’D never
ball game to Newtown if it 
hadn’t been for the first two in

nings; and the first Innings wouldn’t 
been bad If Skinny and Joe Stan

ton hadn't missed the 2.15 train.
Skinny says they wouldn’t have missed 
the 2.15 train if it hadn’t been for the 
"plney." That’s just like Skinny—to 
blame a poor, harmless animal for los
ing our baseball game, and not give It 
a chance to ’fend Itself.

As well as I can make out, Skinny left 
home ’bout 10 o’clock and went-through 
Perkins’ front gate ten minutes later. 
Then he sal* to Mrs. Perkins:

"Mis’ Perkins, ma says here is a half- 
dollar. an’ she wants a 
chicken."

"All right, Joseph," says Mrs. Per- 
(Joseph Is Skinny’s real name,

wtester
■Ire to become an 
plays. Be that as It may, at a very 
early age he had a fondness for the the
ater. Indeed, while a tiny youngster he 
would set up his puppet P'ayhouse and 
therein enact dramas with the little 
wooden, dolls his father had carved for
^Later, after his father died, Hans’ 
mother wished him to learn a trade, 
tout at the factory where he was sent 
the boys made such fun of this homely,

9 have(. And
t V

\ s see, 
over 
ed toA ->A

Bottle “Stunt”i’llgawky lad that the sensitive ^boy re
turned

'Safe »-£. ssfiuSTj
plans and stories which afterward 
brought forth the world's admiration. 

When only fourteen years old he 
for tho ' city of Copenhagen— 
miles distant from Odense—to 

make his fortune. Then for two years 
the boy had a rough time of u. 
failed In hia ambition to become an 
*ctor, but many friends he found JjHio
tried to "
Many difficulties 
studies

N*
to his dolls and playthings He 

not as other lads were. For hours
flat on thePREAD a newspaper 

table and upon the paper stand a 
bottle, mouth downward.

You may then announce with per
fect confidence that you can draw the

sHe spent ’bout an
then, not finding any. went to work to 
dig at the hole he’d stopped up. Ho 
digged and digged and digged, till 
he had most of the yard dug up. But 
he began to find so many little galleries 
that branched off from the l-ialn hole 
that at last he made up his mind he’d 
have to dig until kingdom come. So he 
sat right down by the diggings and 
waited.

V
nice, fat

started
twenty kins.

but he’s never called that by us fel
lows.) “All right. Joseph," says Mrs. 
Perkins ; '‘suppose you catch one your-

I’d kill tigers and great lions,
Bears and elephants—I dreamed.

Now I’m big, I’m not so boastful, 
’Cause I might as well own up- 

I’m not fond of Inky darkness. 
And I hate Ted Jones’ bull pup.

But, If anything, whatever,
To hurt mother dear would try,

I would show that I’m her 
Heart"—

I would fight until I’d die!

AFE I feel, and well protected. 
While Brave Heart Is guarding 

me"—
So says mother dear whenever 

I a soldier try to be.

’Course. It Isn’t that I’m darinft 
Or I’m very, very brave;

For If Just to me came danger 
I don’t know how I’d behave.

When I was a tiny fellow,
Everything quite easy seemed*

many friends he round wno < < z-'t 
help him acquire learning. 
ultles beset the lad in his self."

So Skinny scooted out to the chicken 
yard, get his eye on a plump hen. and 
started to chase her. Now chasing hens 
is mighty warm work, an’ after awhile 
Skinny thought he might as well rest 
a bit.

It was when Skinny was sitting on a 
chicken coop that he saw the "plney.” 
That’s what Farmer Perkins said It was

1)

writings of great merit. At last 
le began to take notice of tne 

In 1833 he was gra
r»"riuro„to«r.reVtrh™u,h'Pra„c.

Some time before this no

»fellows got to the depotubllshed 
: peo- 
"ugly 

ranted a 
Then

When we
Skinny wasn’t there. And when it was 
only about five minutes to train time, 
we began to get anxious. Joe Stanton 
started oft at a run for Skinny’s home, 
and from there traced him to Perkins’. 
There Joe found ’im.

"What in thunder are yuh doin’?”
"Don’t yuh know that you’ll

pie oeganfciriy Kin, Fre

I "Brave
■pain, Gre< 
to Sweden, isome u 
had visited Germany.But now that fame had come tp the POSITION OF BOTTLB

yells Joe.
have to hustle like sixty to catch ther

newspaper from beneath the bottle with-UNCLETOWN train?”
Skinny turned his head, and just then • out upsetting the latter, 

the "piney” skipped out from his hole Grasp firmly two ends of tho paper, 
and streaked it ’cross the yard. Skinny Ask a frler.d to pound gently upon t i
streaked It, too, but his path led toward table. Before long your bottle will nave
the depot. As you know, he and Joe 
missed the train, and didn’t get t0 New
town till an hour and a half later.

Skinny got the dickens all ’round. He’s
it to ’im

IN1@ LATEST HUNTING TRICK
"walked" off the newspaper.

Neighborly.
A few days after a farmer had sold a 

pig to a neighbor he chanced to pass 
neighbor’s place, where he saw 
little boy sitting on the edge of the pig 
pen watching its new occupant.

"How d'ye do, Johnny," said ho) 
"how’s Jour pig today?"

“Oh, pretty well, thank you," repliai 
the boy. "How are your folk»?’^^K

"What became of Nineveh?"
Sunday school teacher.

"It was destroyed," sold Johnny^ 
promptly.

"And what became of Tyre?*
"Punctured."

the
■ our best pitcher, and we gave 

hot and heavy for losing the game. 
And then when he got home his ma 
told hlm a Çew things about not gettln’ 
her chicken. •

' Skinny hasn’t seen Mrs. Perkins yet, 
an' he's putting off. meeting her just as 
long as he can. She has it in for him, 

I 'cause he dug up the chicken yard.
Now, I guess you know just how we 

H lost the game. 'Course, those Newtown
W fellows can play ball a little, but ord’- 
|l..• .nàrlly we’d licked them all to hollow

that
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i If if Hadn’t been for Skinny 
•consumed "plney."I - » : I •
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lATT™ "n—zr—.e,ven “un“Do you kiuv , ’ . ^ now as, berimse* of his shady reputation. much philosophy in a man The man who acts like a millionaire fihum, the mere fad. that ypu • 1
Bû* tiew- tp -do as rnuc * surprising how brave the average Ihere isnl m 1 , ‘ j lia3 o0. ^ a biuf[cr, for a millionaire never acts modest as to ask advice aUin I p • \ •
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Angler- "Is It against the law to fisll 

In this stream, can yoy tell roe?"
but it’s again’ f.-ommoA 
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CURRENT TOPICS. A CASE OF VIVISECTION À

| HEALTH
CRIMES OF PRISONERS

There to no corihly talisman so effec
tive as good humor lor smoothing the 
rough places of life; nothing else which 
no lightens and brightens the dull rou
tine of daily duty which is the common 
lot os does the charity which “is not 
easily provoked,” which “sulfereth long 
and is kind.” Conversely there are few 
things which more make for general dis
comfort than ill temper.

“A merry heart goes all the way, 
Your sad one tires in a inile-ah,”

MOST REMARKABLE OPERATION ON 
A DOG.

COUNTERFEITING IN .AN ENGLISH 
GOAL.

MEDICAL USES OF HEAT. Proves That Diseased Parts of the Ltv- 
fcig May he Successfully 

Removed.

An Enterprising Frcnch-Canadlan 
Dreadful Crime o| an English 

Prisoner.

' r
A general understanding of !ha medi

cal usas of heat and of the different ways 
of applying it is easily acquired, and 
may he invaluable to Its po gessor.

Heat is a safe and simple remedy in 
many cases, and may Le applied in a 
number of ways. A few years ag i the 
one household way of getting c< ntinu- 
<us heat to any part of the body was 
by ti e poultice. This is no long r us d 
as much as formerly, as it has many 
drawbacks. It is a bother to prepare, 
gcows cold, flabby and heavy very 
quickly, Ls not overcb anly, and must 
be constantly renewed' to be of any 
use.

Vi The case of the German convict who, 
b>" collusion wilh a dishonest winder, 
lias bf en flooding the country round 
R< ndsburg Penitentiary with counterieit 
coins is not unparalleled. When Dart
moor was first used as a war prison, 
ami inhabiti d by some Ihou.varids of 
1'iench prisoner's of war, it bed work
shops, where, not only silver coins, but 
even Hank of England notes, were suc
cès-fully counterfeited. The forgeries 
were used in buying provisions from 
the country people, and' in those days, 
whin, coining and forgery were hang
ing math rs, there were several cases 
of innocent owners of the bad 
£< tting into serious trouble.

For instance, in 1812, three of the 
prisoners agreed with a soldier wsuder, 
named Lynch, to pay him a certa n sum 
if he would aid them to escape. He
fig red, and they paid him with forged
Bank of England notes. When Lynch 
tried to pass one of the notes he was 
air sied, convicted, and transported. 
Snnm silver was made out of lead strip
ped from the roof.

Prof. Ernst Saucrbruch, on eminent 
specialist of Marburg Institute, Ger
many, last week at the Rockefeller Insti
tute for Medical Research in New York, 
performed a remarkable operation of 
viv sect on. Standing with an asddant, 
within an immense air-tight glass cabin
et. the surgeon cut open a fox terror 
which had teen put under the influence 
ot el lier, and with the animal’s lungs 
exposed, removed a portion of the esop
hagus.

The purpose of the demonstration was 
to show that the danger of operating 
within the chest cavity, necessarily in
volved the exposure of the lungs lo the 
heavy atmospheric pressure, has been 
obvirr^xl. Had the d-og’s lungs be n sub
jected lo the rkdinary air pressure they 
would immedknfely have collapsed, the 
air breathgd—fn 
keep the lungs inflated. To do away 
with the heavy air pressure a partial 
vacuum was created within the cabinet.

REDUCED AIR PRESSURE.
The ord nary atmospheric pressure, 

about flfleen pounds to the square inch, 
or 700 millimetres, was reduced, Inside 
the cage, by from eight to ten mill:- 
nu 1res, not a very great d ffer nee, but 
.sufficient to allow the bared lungs to 
work freely.

When all was ready Prof. Sauerbruck 
and his assistant. Dr. Croton, of Mar
burg Institute, stepp'd inside the glass 
compartment, taking a frisky fox terrier 
with them.

As the compressed air "pump .began 
to work Prof. Sauerbruck’s assistant 
seized the dog, quickly bound it to the 
table, and forced its wriggling head 
through the opening in the glass wall. 
T he head rested on a padded shelf.

To prevent any air escaping in a rub
ber cushion was fastened tightly about 
th- dog’s neck and secured to the rim 
of the orifice.

■;

end crossness is as catching as meas
les. TheIV1 is no more dangerous enemy 
to peace of home life than the people

mm ~ iS

' s I i
who speak hastily, os a sudden squall 
of passing ill temper, and then when 
they are restored to good humor expect 
everything to be just as it was before. 
Alas, tliere is no such position as “just 
as it wus bcfoie' In this shifting, chang
ing, up-and-down-hill human nature of 
men and

? It|p
Dry heat can be npiped by means of 

Band-bogs, bricks, water-bags, flat-irons, 
or through electricity. For the pain of 
rheumatism, stiff neck, sciatica, and in 
fncl most local continuous pa ns, extra
ordinary relief can somr t m< s be given 
by the Use of a hot flat-iron. The part 
to be gone over must be well protected 
by several thicknesses of some materi
al, su h as flannel, and lb ; iron srould 
not be allowed lo pre-s heavily on the 
part. It is easy to learn to use it in 
such a way os to give the benefit of the 
heat while withholding the weight.

Moist heat is obtained by means of 
hot water or strain douches, poultices, 
and fomentations—that is to say, lay
ing cloths on the affected part .'-aturatid 
with hot water or any other liquid thut 
is to be used.

In making use of heat for medic nal 
purposes it must not be forgotten that 

much higher temperature can be used 
In dry heat than in moist. -Steam can 
be borne at a muct higher degree than 
water, while dry air can be used up to 
a very high temperature. The reason 
fo** this is that perspiration is much 
more free in air than in water, and I he 
mo Mure of the perspiration helps to 
r. duce the heal.

Heat may be used either for a stimu
lant or for a sedative. In cases of heart 
failure, shock, extreme exhaustion or 
collapse from some poison, the quick 
application of hoat, ly surrounding the 
body with hot-water bags, hot bricks, 
or any other handy method, will help 
to dra.w the blood- to the surface of the 
tody and stimulate the heart by reliev
ing it. Used as a sedative, il acts again 
by drawing the blood from the large 
vess-is to the surface, relieving tension, 
ond bringing a wonderful sensation of 
comfort and rest. A simple way of 
testing this is by holding a ho>t wet 
towel or cloth to a tired face and eyes 
bra little while.

Many cases of nervous insomnia have 
been helped by a hot bath, or a hot foot
bath. the last th ng before retiring.— 
Youth's Companion.

But don't neglect put- ' 'sot th? sections, 
ting them on till the season is very far 
advanced.ON THE THEmoney

FARM NOTES.Every word and 
every deed is a step by which we mount 
upward or sink lower in the onward 
jcurncyings of life, and those who give 
vent to the bitter speeches of passion
ate temper take a long step downwards, 
whence it is a steep climb up again.

women.
Diaggng oorn, either when it just 

comes up or at three or four Inches, 
will save lots of trouble later. Use i " ' 

ike-tooth harrow. .’■«
B- gin to cut hay fatly. When grass 

is just coming into bloom it c-.rita ns a 
large proport on of sugar and gum,? . 
most easily digested; but these, as the 
plaids mature, are rapidly changed into 
starch and woody fibre. - ;

A successful farmer must give the 
same clos? attention to his business fa 
ali its del ai to that the successful raifc 
road-man or mnnufa turer gives to hj» 
bus ness. That as railroad mbnageie 1 
and manufacturers so en'eavor to con-» 
ouct their business as to save in small 
matters, to should the farmer conJucl 
hs business, feeiing assured that if Me 
saves in small matters and .looks aftey 
small details, the aggregates will lake 
care of tlicrnselves. '

The day has gone by when a,man call 
simply buy a farm, raise corn, bed ik 
out, and make money. That has been 
p issib'.c in the past, but that is not farm-. 
ing. Mrn have be n selling their farm0~
Ly the bushel, the pound and the’quart '
N w they must begin Lu buy them back 
again, an 1 the regaining of fertility " 
must necessarily be a period 'of small 
profits, under the most skillful -trvaJU. 
ment by. the best farmers, well versed 
in what their land needs, and how best 
to supply it, and with a thorough know
ledge of how to feed stock profitably.' 
This is a science, and its best results 
can not be brought nbout by chance, by 
hand labor without brain work, by aot 
of Congress or Ly combination of intern

r
not being .--uincienl tor the honore.

Christine 
she flew along 

dainty hoop 
i brought her 
foremost girl, 
ihe could not 

Suddenly the 
l her head to 
the hoop was 

:he right, and 
spurt reached 
Ind after the 
fight had sub- 
jvith a splendid

HIGH PRICED BUTTER IN ENGLAND.
Prof. G. L. McKay, writing in Hoard s 

Dairyman about the Engl.sh butter mar
ket soys:

“The highest selling butter that I 
found in the English market was the 
famous B. F. blue print, what is com
monly called the French roll. It is an 
unsalted butter made from raw cream. 
This huit» r is so d for four cents h gher 
per pound than any butter in the Lon
don market. Following this in price I 
found what is called tre Dan sb se.ecled 
and then the rish. I believe it is the 
uniform quality of the Danish butter 
that has enabled the Danes to get the 
hold on the English market that they 
have ot the present time.

“The English people are no*, now I 
steak in regard to the dealers, unani- 
m us in favor of pasteurizing. I have 
I card some dealers say th? pasteurizing 
would cost the Danes the Engl sh mar
ket. However, among the large deal
ers, they seem to favor th? Danish but
ter. I ex amined a lot of butter in the 
dairy mmkets of England. I examined 
some butter to find out if possible how 
much butlerfat or how much wat r, but
ter should contain Ip be suited to that 
market. The driest butter found in that 
market was made in iNcw York, 92 per 
cent, fat, while the high selling Danish 
and Fiench butter showed 85. I spoke 
U. a leading Danisli authority on this 
subject. 1 asked him concerning the 
am unt of water in their butler, 
said butler was made to be spread on 
bread and this couldn’t be done very 
well without water in the butter. The 
I anes have lncrea.sed the per cent, of 
wafer :n Iheir butter during the past five 
years. 1 am not an advocate of selling 
water. The Irish butter conta ntd more 
water than any butter sold in the Eng-

on.

CONCEALED IN IMS CELL.
We look on the exploits of Jack Shep

pard as, in the main, amusing fiction; 
1 ut, all (Tie 5;*amo, there ere recent in- 
stances of s.milar daring. A young 
b rench-Canadian named Th bodeau was 
aires od for theft, and sen ten ed to 
twelve m in Mis in the Bathurst (New 
Brunswick) Prison. Presently began ’a 
series cf my-tenous burg lanes in hous
es near the prison. For the life of them, 
the Local police could make nothing of 
the cas--. Then, one night, a warder 
was amazed lo see a man breaking into 
the prison. He watched him crawl up 
a s.oping roof, and, climbing a light
ning conductor, eventually enter "the 
w.n.tow of 1 hibodeau's cell. Posting a 
guard ouls de. he rushed up. Thibodeau 
was apparently asleep in his hammock; 
tut, pul ing off the blanket, fhe warder 
found that fhe pian was fully dm r ed, 
and that I here was wet .mud c.i his 
Clothes. Thibodeau was the burglar, 
ond eventually all tiie stolen goods were 
discovered, hidden in a hole in the floor 
of his cell.

1 hibodcau s exploits are inexplicable 
for he could

It almost has passed Into a proverb 
that any one with any strength of char
acter is bound to have a temper of 
some sort; the meek and much endur
ing usually are conceded, also, to be 
poor spirited as well. But the finer the 
character the more perfectly will that 

o proud of his temper Le under control. Were a wo-
ment that he ^B man to announce that she was subject
ut Frederic; t® ^B to sudden attacks of madness which
,er contestants, ^B never las fed Long, is it likely that any
;ric, who went ^B one would desire her companionship c*
ned to H want her as an inmate of their home?
yS as ^for* any ^B Yet what else is an uncontrolled and

passionate temper? It is difficult to pick 
which followed, ^B up a family newspaper or home maga-
u lose sight of ■ tine which does not contain some hint
reiess and do- ^B for the creation or preservation of fem-
i at times, he ^B in no beauty. Personal attractiveness is

to correct the ^B ^Maught ns the duty of every woman, not
lias any lonjmA^ ^B ^^Lja.ly f<jr her own sake but for her neigh-

^B ^^Br’s. But of all the recipes suggested, 
the simple one of good temper usually 
is left out, jet there is nothing on earth 
which can so glorify a plain face, or 
improve a fair one, as a kind and chr.ery 
soul shining through the windows of 
th,* eyes.

a

' * A

CUT DOGS LUNG.
The Interior of the cabinet was light, 

even the top being of glacs, and those 
gathered outs de could plainly observe 
the del.cate operation. The gen tie heav
ing of the exposed lungs as the fox ter
rier drew in air from the outside 
clearly seen.

Prof. Sauerbruck slowly cut away 
portion of the esophagus and inserted 
the sliver tube. Then he cut away a 
small part of one lung, catching the end 
with fine nippers.

The surgeon paused to watch the ef
fect. The dog’s breathing kept 
evenly as before, 
entirely satisfactory.

The great value of the achievement is, 
according lo Professor Sauerbruck ih^ 

Whd'ce lungs have beoome in
fected may undergo an opera t on and 
have the affected parts cut

nt.

servation was never have hoped to re
move uns en such a mass of valuables 
as ho had accumulated. A Spaniard— 
<r; ruthT, Basque—named Ebb^opar, 
who was confined in the gaol ut Oloron, 
in fhe Pyrene rs, was much more cute] 
On? night he wrenched the bars out of a 
narrow skylight in his cell, squeezed 
through, and made for the chief war
der’s room. Here he got a gold wat h, 
a revolver, and the prison key. in the 
omcc_b lovyMe^fou^dj^mejmvr^j^^^
C-, o l Tier jewePeryTTndmonev
Paoktas Iho* in „ bag.';„<! changing 
his clothes for those of a warder, he 
calmly walked out of prison 
caped.

compartments 
an apple?” he a He est.

*
chool inspector, 

apples in the 
s the fruit every 
t learn to notice

HIGHEST PEAK IN CANADA

Two .Men Will Try to Surmount th® 
Snokvs of Mount Robson.

Two trained mountaineers of Canada,

Women often do not realize the pow
er of ill temper to spoil their beauty 
until the harm has been done, and their 
lives have been ruined thereby. Other 
women may forgive bad tamper & 
woman, but men never do.

on as 
The operation wase.”

ar impressed the 
aestly discussed

HEALTH NOTES.
is

For burns put on soap of any kind 
the burned surface and it will re

lieve the pain and will not blister.
Lard for Ivy Poisoning.—Take ord n- 

nry lard mixed 'to a paste with prepaiv d 
chalk. Apply often, rubbing well into 
poisoned surface.

To remove on obstinate sliver too 
short to get hold of with I ho finger 
nails, use a pair of small tweezers. You 
can actually get hold of it in I ho dark.

Hot water will give instant relief from 
mosquito bit's. A bad case of

Jl OUr f ^ I 'l.tiil, .ik; y vi OI i eironio
American butter, it conta ns a lot of University, and Mr. Kinney tof Victoria; • 
water and shows it. The Danish bult/r n- €-< wd!1 attempt to reach Ibe- top of 
conlained a lot of water and did not -'^ou'nt Robson this summer. It is a virv 
ebc-w it.” gin peak. Mr. Kinney went to Ihe '

mountain last jear only to meet rain
SUMMFR r4HF nr ruvre lot w and snow above in such quai>CARE OF CALVES. t ti s that he could not make the elrinh. '

If we should have cows that w 11 pro- un\ R;‘b'on .8 <jn€ of the most in
duce large yields of milk .and retu n the ^Cvt-gs blc summit-' in N rth America, 
profils which are so much desired we ! 'stnn<J' a west of the divide be- 
mud invariably ra’se that cow from ,V'e, n,vVat" rs ng to lh - Arctk O-can
chiidheod. Th? practics n handling ° h<?,s fl w n- to Ihe Pacific,
calves during the summer monIlis usu- f,ir ,ns ;S known ;t is the highest
ally is to turn them to grass as soon f vint !? Canatia- 1,8 height wie as ?ev- 
as possible and let I hem take their laiUu b;v the Canadian GxX»log cal >ur-
chances from that time forward. Where ' , ,y aboul ,<n M;irs ^go. It s 13,-
this practice prevails, is it any vv ,nder , J. e 1 ab<Vv"0 ’ho sea and rises lit.750
that we hear so much of cows being le' J?'XjVe tbe neighi.oring vail y, but
kept at a loss, and cjvvs that return bir n , v* : n ve " mjressed thos e who 
a meagie pr fit? How could it b? o* 1er- s',w , du!:h iU ! om m ou : - M ato n,
wise? If vve would have the cow we n'°.a • |xvj inks ubov ■ lh?d s.ami O nt*
must lake care of the calf. ’ Jl 6 lhe -c n're. of s every . f lema*-. .

Our most successful dairymen ore all r- Krai:J'1U'- h 8 >-fc'**v y - f *t£a 
agre-d that the best lesults cannot be ! ;,,naL1 m t,,v ' ■'»> «-rwy cx 1- rid ' : 
obtained from valves that are turned to ^ \Cd* 41 ‘t1d tnid..U:»t, ihy.d^ 
grass during the first summer. Calves I 1'.r yil.Iton and Hi :ul'e. wn£ 
tt at are turned out lo grass and a lowed if1 111 htid in n fvs fCt-tô.>n‘otei>; 
ta shift for themsdvfs are oontinuallv dra^'n*. • ''• *? y -, ...,iT-
ptagued by flies and other insects, be- 1 n s n r ! aII.tourists, b*
sides suffering from the heat, and in ca"se this ntogi: ficent Tii'OUritàlh region,' ~ 
some instances enough pasture tor a i E*'-xv „vxr-v ,iani u' '’-tae.i at .nip. ssible- 
bore sustenance is hard to obtain ! fo:‘ n° ^rd nary travelb.r to traverse 

To rear the Lest calves, one must ' xv !, 1 e: re n"’t* <*«1 to all. y„_ 
stable them, during the first summe . \ rOLf C vI tix> G;and Trunk Pacific, which 
clean,, airy box stall should be pjnovid- n» ext. nded westward from
«t for them and th v should be fed end E'5ni‘ n!on- Wll! b‘ carried’ through the ’ : 
watered regularly, if they are st II re- H1 ow H<iad 1>ass- and in the sketch 
ceiv ng milk, groat care sh uid be ex- ^'here lt wal 'k rl the northern bank cf
ercised to keep the vessels .in which they t x uPldr Froroer the tiens will pass '
or< fed, absolut.ly clean, for in hot wea- cniy a,, few miles south of the groal "
t'hcr, they will soon b..c me filthy if not
carefully attended to in this respect. XIounl ttebson will be a hard propos to ' 
Fiesh y cut grass or a good quality of tion for tho nve-age mounta ne a-; and 
clover hay should be supplied them in Us atScenl xvid doubtless b' left to cx- 
quantites that they will eat uo clean A pt"r:s' tor j1 has « slope of 60 degrees'
It tie grain, such as oafs and'bran, fed Practically from base to summit, "it is 
the youngsters along with their other I ^!mer clad- very rugged, and its apex 
feed at this lime w.ll not be wasted 'd S'il crin g in th? moming sun 
Any care and feed which this method lvvo miles in lhe a‘ri is sa d to b? one 
of handling the calves throughout the cf lhe fin"'sl sigh to that m untains any- 
summer may entail will be more than vvlwe 
paid in the fu'ure when the calf b 
a mature tow and yields her product at 
the pail.
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In their
eyes it is an unpardonable sin, and 
wisely so, since nothing so soon or so 
thoroughly creates an unhappy home, 

^rero is naught which it so beho .vos 
jÊf H who are being trained1 for life to

^^fiembor as that ill temper, freely in
dulged, will ruin their chance of hap- 
pinoss in future as effectually, as would 
some deformity.
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OLD FASHIONED SUMMER DRINKS IN THE PRISON CHAPPEL.
Even Engl sh prison disci pine, strict 

os it is, eminot altogether prevent tho 
carrying out of those terrible and ap
parently cause'e-s vendettas so com
mon m the convict world. A dreadful 
scene occurred a few years ago in 
Knutsfoixl Gaol. A convict, having 
grudge against another, st le and hid 
a knife, and waited his opportunity. 
Ties came at last in chapel. The con- 
v cAs en.any happened to bo placed ex
actly in front of him, and in the middle 
of service the brute sprang fonvard ana 
buried his knife in the other's bade 
Warders rushing in were only just in 
tune to prevent the fellow finishing h i 
deadly work. b

A Story Of prison crime, which is 
rounio rather than Iragic, comes from 
Hungary The gaoler at Neudorfe one 
morning found ten of his charges who 
were m a common ward all plainly suffer ng from excessive alcohol1 y 
where had they got tho liquor? 'it was
ThUnSfimf0re th°, myskr>" was solved. 
Ttan the proprietor of the next house—
I' xY‘n.e shop-found that he had been 
ribbed. It appears that one of the pris
oners was an old employes of this 
At his instigation, the 
made a

Baked Buttermilk for the Complexion— 
IIow It was Prepared.

Butteimilk in days long gone by was 
almost a fetish in tho hands of the'beau- 
tes of the time. Wlien Marie Antoin- 
etto and h r ladles rolled up the sleeves 
of heir flowered muslins and played 
wi;th churns and cream bowls in the 
aiterie at the petit Trianon the bug 

termilk craze was at its height, says the London' Evening Standard. ^
Unguents for the face as well as the Potion, in which Uwy i„JnlKc,l UÎÎ 

probably responsible for Ihe lovely com.
£ZTJh$,b n,a"e •*«*> eilmpose 
odes lo the bloom of their cheeks and 
pamters aimost implore on their knees 
that disdainful beauties should relent so 
far as to have their charms i minor ta 
Med. In baked buttermilk one 5 the 
strongholds of the complexion was said 
to lie. In a tow days il worked wonders 
wtnlc perseu-veranc? in its use during 
th< whole of the summer months would 
preserve the skin smooth and soft 
roes leaf.

eczema
of the hands was cured with hot water 
and pure soap, but the water must be 
hot, almost scalding.

For cold in head < no of Ihe cheapest, 
simplest and yet most reliable remedies 
i.s to pour warm lard down the nostr.ls. 
The lard should be as hot 
bear it. Lie down on back and have 
some one pour in with spoon.

A sandwich fiequen'ly recommended 
by doctors for invalids who require 
meat nourishment, but whose dig stive 
]x.wi rs have been weakened, is made 
by finely chopping a piece of lender 
uncooked steak, seaton'ng it with pep
per and salt, and placing it between 
thin slices of scontly-bullered bread. 
To make the sandwich look dainty and 
appetizing trim off the crusts and cut 
into neat shapes.

On hot, windy, dusty days the follow
ing is an admirable way to keep a iom 
airy and cool and at the same time 
clean: Open I he window and near each 
corner of the screen drive a small tack 
o' nail, leaving the end we’l out Take 
thee sec loth the size of tho s:r cn, put 
a hook at each corner lo- slip over the 
nails, wet the cloth and stretch 
th? screen.

Gallopse a
;allop places only 

time upon 
know that? This 

to the ear than 
Human eye, after 
In listening to a 
hard road, it will 
inhibited by plac- 
i a table or pane 

the other three 
station; by so do- 
as of a horso gal- 
id. I remember It 
ce for boys to cab- 
tin cans and use 
Great sport.

held In the hand,. 
>n the ground. As' 

the streets, fifty 
ht they heard a 
comlnj.

It generally is considered that ill 
temper in men is a Less henious sin 
than in women, possibly because 
are. allowed lo be rougher than 
gentleness and tenderness being pre
eminently regarded as womanly attrf- 
bv les.

the

K men 
women, ns one can

So our sense of beauty is not 
revolted by an angry man, as it is 
when we see

:

a woman in a passion. 
Still for those who marry there is ut- 
t’e to choose between an jilt tempered 
husband and an ill temper d wife, 
deed, it fairly may be claimed- that the 
wife has the harder lot in such case. 
The man may escape partially, ut least 
he has h s business, his club, al bough 
the shadow of the skeleton may fall 
heavily in his h me. But even with the 
amended marital laws of the twentieth 
century, a woman is still in the 
of the man whom she marries, 
bad tempered man is a constant me
nace to all around him, and oflen the 
more cowed and submissive his women 
are the

But■ In-Tha
8

f
Theos a

vJ'isTn ti?suffliLSiy < luttog the^hub

gnl to a pint of fresh milk. This was 
p-cured into a jar with a fitted lid and 
placed Lx foie the open rang * durum 
whole of a day. °

By night the milk bed turn d to the 
consistency M clotted cream, in which 
slate it was poured from a heigh’ 
one vessel to another unt 1 V 
magical means, tho contents’h id 
lack once more to the 
fresh milk.

man.
.... l prisonous had 

carousing.—London Answers.‘Stunt”
flat on the power

The
A.paper 

the paper stand » 
lownward. 
inounce with per- 
you can draw the

COOKING TO OFFSET DRINKtue EVIL.over
as it passes 

through the wet cloth will be cool and 
refreshing, wh le the dust will not pene
trate into lh? room. When th ? cloth is 
dry wet il as before. Th.'s is invaluable 
in the sickroom.

The wind
Men Not to Blmne for Trying to Droxxn 

„ Thoughts of Soggy Metals.
If more general attention were paid 

to teaching cookery in Public Schools 
toe.e \\ ou kl be fewer drunkards.,’ sa vs 
Mc-s Josephine Morris, supenisor of 
Bv sU-n school cook ng tea h rs 

“1 don t blame

more overbearing and tyrannical 
There is little excuse for 

the girl who marries a bad tempered 
man. Usualiy his faults are obvious. 
Ml temper, like murder, will out. fhe 
man who kicks his dog possibly 
cndjvy beating his wife.

A* Plainly put out. when his fian- 
him waiting, will be less pa- 

tienti with his wife, and
loses IPs temper over a game of cards, 
or of tenn s, and blames his 
is not the sort of nia n to 
ones hopes of future happiness.

somehe becomes. gone
,, smofhnesis of
It was then sweetened with 

cane sugar and enclosed finally m i 
stone bottle, corked down tightly nnh 
placed before the fire, but.not t,,o near 
tor five or six hours. At first baked but
termilk uocs not always appear particu 
tally pleasing, the more fact that 
distinc-tly sour making it 
tade.

£-------*
' CLOCK AND WATCH FREAKS.
“A watch isn’t necessarily d'rly when 

it requires cleaning," says a watchmak
er. “It may need cleaning whon it 
hasn’t even been worn, 
cause of this is that Ihe oil in the works 
has dried up and become sticky, caus
ing the watch to go slow, or even to 
Stop. In this case, it not only wants 
cleansing, but also the add it ton of fresh 
oil. The lest, oil tor this purpose is ob
tained from the jawbone of the porpoise, 
and kindred fish. Many watchmakers 
mix the r own oil from various kinds. 
Clocks also stop for no apparent rea- 
S-; n. During a thunderstorm, for In
stance, a clock may stop, only resum
ing work when minutes, days 
weeks, have passed. Tlmndrrstoims, 
again, have been responsible for the re
starting of old clocks which had appar
ently retired altogether from act ve ser
vice.”

men for gmng out
getting drunk when the;

h fl'- Ve * w*ll cooked meal at 
n un., Miss Morris continued. “Whv

Mton « proper nour-shl 
mo' l, is one of Ihe most important 
studies in ihe schools.

“There is no wastefulness in the Bos- 
on cooking department. We have tor-
tb’riv »' » 101 kilchens’ charge of
hr'y teachers. Each instruct, r is al-

1 wed $12 a month f r the purchase of 
supplies. Certainly tint is not extrava
gant.. And the amount of work done 
for such a .small sum of m ney is really 
remarkable. I don’t mean that, each 
teacher spends exactly $12 every month. 
At- the beginning of the j-ear, when wo 
g ve instruction in the cooking of cere
als, the bills are often only $6 <r $S. 
toate'r wh n we take up ihe meats and 
fish, the bills may be $16. But we av- 
e:age $12 n month. The teachers go 
marketing, and in turn teach the pupils 
how to buy the most nutritious 
t< r the least money.

“Then we teach them not only the 
cooflving of food, but also tho chemistry 
of total and the make-up of various 
kinds and their effect on the body. All 
branches of housework are taught by 
the co k ng teachers, too, and especially 
cleanliness in the kitchen. Our school 
kitchens are spotless. In fact. I have 
often heard experienced housewives say 
they never visit one of our kitchens 
without learning something new—some 
knack of preparing foxl or some easier 
Way of doing housework."

nights
may c mes -F

The suitor
A ccminon FOLDING BEDS FOR DOGS.it is 

an acquired Latest Luxury for Fido Prevents Colds * 
When Traveling.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
The lambs should be dipped to rid 

them of ticks. Ticks make the lambs 
p or, end the sluep a iso..

U is easier to keep cows from get- 
t ng out by fixing the fences good b fore
hand, than it is to break them of the 
Laid habit after they once g t it.

It is not usually the be>t . c nomv 
a Small farm to keep more than* 
breed. It requires more care to keep 
I ho breeds pure; and it is not usually 
considered good economy to cross 
thoroughbred uron another.

The trouble with many beginners is, 
they become disgusted and quit if they 
cannot get the same results in a few 
m. n'hs that otters are getting who have 
b. en breeding, selecting and cubing for 
yoars. The squab industry, like any 
Other enterprise that is-worth und rtaIc
ing, is not meant tor lazy quitters. It 
requires time, patience and intelligent 
perse v. ranee.

Th? proper time to put the honey sec
tions on is just al the beginning of the 
heney harvest, and not before—when 
ihe Levs b g n to build little burr-combs 
in parts of th? hive. If put on before 
it 'makes a loafing place for the bees’ 
when they should be at work down in 
the brood chamber. Besides, they arc 
apt to tear the foundation down and

the in an whov If it was not acid, however, it was 
scarcely considered to have been per 
toe H y made, while if it effervesced when 
the Loi tie was opened it formed not only 
■a n ere refreshing summer drink parti 
cuiarly when well iced, l ui was thought 
to be particularly eflicacious as a m uns 
of improving the complexion

Folding teds are the latest luxuries’* 
for pro ■ ous can no pets. In future dogs 
who live sutnplu us!y and live lives of 
petted ind denc? can travel with their v’‘ 

without, fear of risks fix on being 
pul to b.d n damp or draughty resting 
places in hotels or country houses. Tho * 
folding Led, which can be taken with 
m s re-s's. or, perhaps, master’s, lug
gage. makes eomfoit ‘for Fido certain.

Those1 little buds, _ which ate b ing 
shown ,n Loud .ip,. resemble gior fled ,• 
delis beds. They are uph<.Islend in'* 
smart and attr ictixv- stvieto and Smné'M*
5>diifn%<5VCn hUY<? giJd d lW edittos- and

To make th? iuxurkiasness co'mtrtelSx ' 
there are pretty .soft cushions. Special . . 
little rugs arc also be ng.sold,‘and theft* 
appearance suggests that they woufel t * 
be appreciat'd by <toga that LravA with' " 
their owners by train or steamer ’

partner, 
whom to tie

OF BOTTLB

Heath the bottle wlth
at ter.
i ends of the paper. 
iund gently upon the 
your bottle will nave 
îewspaper.

owners

onMIGHT AS WELL not TELL.

a good girl to tell
one*May mo—“is Clara 

6 secret to?’’
kn7Li'rh’my nc? Why shc’n "cw

or even Most men of few words are married.

If a man has sonse he sees other 
tilings in life besides dollars.

It is belter lo be born plucky than 
ricli and unlucky.

A married man says it isn’t the jaws 
of death that worry him, but the jaws 
of life.

onehborly.
a farmer had sold a 

e chanced to pass the 
where he saw their 
i the edge of the pig" 
tew occupant.

Johnny,” said ho)
>day?”
, thank you,” repliai ■ Grimsby—“So vou want to
are your follc*?W |«^|, sir! \yhal 'lnl 10

m BpcSIrtCTnpefulo?”

F FASI1,ON TURNS THE SCALE.
Bockmr"x^=e UKinkf fishing is cruel.’* 

[on her hatSh° 0<sn’1 weur [hem MISTAKEN IDENTITY. .
O'Hagan—1‘"Oi have found the man 

that hit me wid a brick as Oi was pas
sim the alley, Mr. Murphy.”

Mr. Murphy—“And wlnit did you do 
with him?”

O'Hagan—'“Nothin'. Twas all a miss 
take—the man was only doing his duty. 
He thought Oi was a policeman in plain 
clothes.”

meat

marry my 
arc your principles? 

\vi„, r Flvdpeiy—“Tem-
ne nnin W y’ nm c° sll*ict that it gives 
ne pain ev«n to find my b-<s tight "

M<jther—“Don’t let me catch you at 
that jam again." Tommy—“Well, mo
ther, if you’d keep it lower down. I 
could get away quicker.”

A woman has two ways of separating 
a man from litis money—if she can’t 
n-.airy him she can sue him for breach 
of promise.

of Nineveh?” as 
icher.
oyed,” ecld Johnny^

' ' .y» j-*"
-*■

hLt?.LlltVTni'‘”r ~ l”“:
tu ’ b mummy, couldn’t
pndle?” l <' tingvls and leave me tlio

, WaNT HAVE TO PAY BACK. 
Fried—“

nfie of Tyre?*
You received a good man» 

pre-entis, didn't you?" " n '
Brid<>—‘‘Yes, and just think hoW nleê 
most of them are from married 

friends."

Fresh—“What did the Indian children 
play with?" Soph—“With their 
whoops, of oourrol’1

war-—*---------- -
igalnst the law to fish 
in yop tell row?” 
t it’s ugaln’ -.ommoiw 
t no fish In lit” F

te

-SB

ft

Try a Seasonable Diet and Give 
Your Stomach a Chance.

Shredded Wheat with Strawberries will be found 
wholesome, appetizing and much more nutritious than 
meat ; also with raspberries, peaches and other fresh 
fruits.

It Will Tone Up Your Liver and Stomach.
Sold by all grocers.
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SHREDDED+ . ’ '4 *
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SYNOPSIS J0F 
Coal Mining RegulationsSeed Fairs Keep a Diary We have a large stock of i s BuildiiOTTERSCoal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Terri tor) , the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased lot a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
nal rental of an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must bo ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but nut 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rule of five cents per 
ton.

Proposed list of Dates for the 
Alberta Seed Fairs.

Irvins January
Taber

* Lethbridge “
Raymond 
Megrath 
Oardston 
Maoleod 
Nan ton
GHeiohen “
Didebnry •'

A diary need not bo a dreary 
chronicle of one daily movements, 
it should aim at giving a promin
ent account of some particular ev
ent or episode, a walk, a bo*k read, 
a conversation. It is a practice 
that brings its own reward in many 
ways. It is deligtful to look over 
old diaries to see how one was occ
upied, say, ten years ago, what one 
was reading, the people one was 
meeting, ones earlier point of view. 
And then it develops style, the 
subjects aie ready at hand, and one 
may learn by diarying, the art of 
simple, sincere and frank expres
sion.

9«14th Alberta Lu 
ware*I5th

white and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

i6th

9\ 18th
Vol. X19th

21st
23rd
25th CALL AND -SEE US 

FOR PRICES26th
27thh

“THE STAR”❖

*Increase in Acreage Job Department

r?
* TAI SANG & COMPANY *
/|\ RESTAURANT and BAKERY S>

❖ Lamb’s RestaurantThe outlook for a big increase in 
erop acreage in Western Canada is 
▼try cheering. The area prepared 
in Manitoba alone in the fall of 
19o7 for the past crop season was 
1,843,016 acres. The area prepar
ed this fall for next year is 2,273, 
808. This is a big increase for 
this province, especially when it is 
considered that Alberta and Sask
atchewan are being cultivated now 
at a fast proportionate pace than 
Manitoba. With an increase of 
629,786>oree in Manitoba fall plou
ghing, it is safe to say that the 
erop of 19o9 will cover about l.Boo 
oOo acres more than in 19o8. The 
fall was very favorable for break
ing land, and the farmers took ad
vantage of it. When most of the 
ploughing is done in the fall, seed
ing can begin earlier in the spring 
if weather is suitable.

The Canadian and Bakery SurpWA
kRoute Wins Every lessee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall turniah the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working ot' the mine at the rate 
of $1U an acre.

For full informât ion application 
should be made to . tie Secretm 
of the Department of interio 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sul - 
Agent of Dominion Lauds.

wFresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

Meals 35c After 10:30 p m 40c. 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

wtvs
<1/tVs wtvsCanadian Courier: Canadians 

will rejoice that the Canadian Pa
cific railway has won its second 
trade race from Yokohama to 
Liverpool. There are two ways by 
which goods may pass between 
these two ports. In the one case, 
goods may be sent by Japnese 
steamships and the United States 
railway; in the other case, the 
goods may be sent by Canadian 
Pacific steamships and tCnadi- 
an Pacific railway. A f w days 
ago a valnoble consignment of silk 
was sent from Yokohamn to New 
York by the Japanese steamers 
and two days later an equally val
uable cargo of silk was shipped on 
one of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way empresses, also booked for 
New York Although two day
taler in smarting, the consignment 
sent by the Canadian Pacific reach 
ed New York twelve hours ahead 
of the other.

wtvs Meals served at all hours <!>tvsA choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand
svttvs CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

rr GABOON 
HOTEL BlockGive us a Cal! =2
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TI>© ïn? •S'

mmim I Harness and SaddleryTHE
©\\ . VV. COIv\.

Deputy Minister ot ihe imuii-. ©©
©5

©©Municipal Directory, ’(b ®m M. A. Coombs
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* ©WAsk your 6 bocer fbr It.TOWN GO\EKNMENT 
Mayor—J. T. tiruwu 
CwuliciL H. tiutep 'ole, V\ u-. 

Burion, J. C. (Jaho-m, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Du ce, J. Hunt.

iSecretHry-TreHSurur — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department—

BOARD OF TRADE
Ç President—Martin Woolf

.va a idnarv Innrt a^oji lArw... Prumdfnt—D. S. Beach
f.oe**'A
Secretary—D. E. liarris, dr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—V\ alter H.
K. H. Baird, Sterling

Business Is %i H <• A

Improving Canadian V=The Alberta Star 
for neat and

Attractive Job Work

PacificThe finaueial returns from the 
United States show a constantly 
improving condition of trade, bu

that the resultb of the | Dmg|f|e

r vuti

k
WESTERN

EXCURSIONS
<*L K

P^ x Single Fare
Plus $2.00 tor the Round Trip

ireeent depreeeion have not yet 
fully passed. During the month
B«cU*”!airorM""“he1’1 üaited | The folio.ing !» » partial list of 

Htates as against 1 180 the cor- the poultry meetings which will be 
..■ponding^month of 1907. But held in the Provi nee of A berla dur- 

iU»ar.tifying to notice that the ing the winter months of 1J0J, m 
llahUit.e. Lvolved were only *12- Uccoidance with the «inoational 
000000m agaio.tnearly *18.000,- program mapped out by the D - 
000 in the praeiona year, A better 1 partmeat of Agriculture. As id 

indication still is given by the the case of the dairy meetings, 
bsna faHure. of which there have there will be two delegations ton. 
only been 10 so far this year, in- ing the province, and the speakers 
volving $863,000 ,againet 80 last are the beat experts on the poultry

$9,000,000. business than can be / secured.

[Vlvvtn1“J * i\L A M\. v\ V, ^-* -V

* SFrom all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and west, Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta to

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1, 2, 
3, 17, lb, 19, 19U6, January 4, 5, 6, 
21, 22, 23 and 24. 19U9, good to re-, 
turn within three months.

ABrown,
Williams ®®®®®®®®®®!i ®®®®®®ss MNM9 c-

®SCHOOL BOARD

W O. Le* (chairman),
Woolf, ’ 8. Williams 
ns Jr., D. ti. Beach.

Teaching Staff—-J. 
principal), Mi-s Keith, Miss A. 
iobiusoH, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 

Toffey, Mrs Toffey, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss E Barker, Miss Alwaru 
i asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen
Sucre * ai v—S. M. Woolf
Treasuier—8. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE
M-ney orders issued to all par.s 

of Can da anu die IJnitc-d Slates. 
(Office hot:is front 8 a.m. to i f .m. 

E, W Burton, AbSt P.M.

A.R. & I. co. TIME t: ble
Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2:15 p. m.

ÜS. M. 
1). E. Har-

®
® mExtra Vests» mW Low

©
©

© at © TO►© ©
©$2.00year, involving over 

Th# same relative condition of The BChedule of dates is as fallows 
things runs through all branches Speakers—T. O. Lachance and
of commercial business, and even jg j Cook, of Lethebridge. 
the most conservative financier is 
not a»% afraid to give expression 
to the opinion that good times 
are actually close ahead.

The moat hopeful sign is the

=»■
th. aeporte from .11, over the January 25, Kimb»!,; 2b, Slac- 
eontinint of,th. thousnud. of wage leod ; 27, Gramm,; 28, Olareehulm 
earners returning to work in, fact- 29, tituvely; 30, Nnnmu. 
eriea and mills that had been February I, Cayley ; 2, High 
partially or wholly closed for more River; 3, Ukotoke; 4 C^igury; 5, 
than a year. The recent depres-j Qcebrane; 6. Laugdon, 

sion aa it has not been without its 
lessons will net be witnout its 
hsnsfiitSt for évidentes pihow that 
in all branehee of induetry , and 
eommeres the liabilitiee have been 
greatly reduced, and men are able 
to resume active operations with

much

® LETII ® "m Our Make ®Dr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST—

© ©January 11, Irvine; 12, Medicine 
Hat; 13 Burdette; 14, Taber; 15, 
Leihoridg; 16, Stirling.

January 18, Warner; 19, Ray
mond; 20, Magrath; 21, Carddton;

© ©©Graduate of North WeAt-r.. Untvereii) uental 
ch'-ol, • ui'jugo, 111. DRtm1). S. BEACH© FISI©MacDonald Block Lor. Round and 

Red^mh ^t. m ©©ALTA.LETHBRIDGE
F..finer tv oi the V, uituej Block ®

StXOOiaitSOlHIOKXnXK**#!***1**388*^
«y

William Carlos Ives
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc-
«Sterling Williams m3K y&ALBERTALETHBRIDGE !’iÏSL- AGENT FOR— 3XCalgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

38February 8 Strathmore;9, Glei- 

chsu.
U 38J. E. LOVERING DM.C.MMcGill 14 mLOANS *

Office s i38 1. . . W. C Simmons
Old Laud Office 38D. A. TAYLOR, M.D.C.M. Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Duffern St.

LETHBRIGE

«38 Special
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
Tonsorial Service in all its phases

mHot and Cold Water Baths. V

$V.Î
«SPECIALIST 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 38 sALBERTA ^ itheir balaues aheets very 
«leaned up. It is toe mueh to ex
pect that this state of things will 
he permanently maintained, but 
with normal caution it should last 
a considerable time, and should in
sure an era of sound and prosper-

Lunch CounterSTAFFORD BLOCK 38ALTA.

office hours—9.30—12 a.m.
2.00 — 5 p.m. 
7.00— 8 p.m.

38LETHBRIDGE WOOLF HU I LL *Wm. Laurie,
tiarrijter Solicitor, etc.

st •* Peterson & McCune j*
*KW»38383838*383818383838383838383838i8383818j8

3838J838J838388ci88£381838M183838383838l838MWWS|

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |

38Solicitor tor the Union Bank or Canada
anil the Town of Cardeton

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s

Hot {Scotch Meat Pie 

Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

Cardston

iHave your THity.
To Canada the state ofjioanoia) 

harometerfdepends chiefly on |the 
banks. It was the banks as much 
aa it waa any one other Msingie in- 
itteaoa that brought on the recent 
«rials. They over-lent Juet as 

* readily aa their customers over- 
borrowed, and when the resnitaut 
trouble came they looked wise ant 
preached ns sermons on modéra ion 
and soonomy. Now that the 
effects of their own indiscretion 
«re being overcome, it is the duty 
of the banks to see that they do 
not permit another of illegitimate 
speculation.

Shoes Shined ijam, .0 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

At the Brown & Young Barber 
Shop, by 381J. T. NOBLE 38? 38 38Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

kW. J. Warren 38 3838

* i
38I HAUL IvlAnn■

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Whips, Lashes,etc 3ElElmtricaiL
A handsomely Illustrated weekly

• i muNN & Co,3e,üiM'1”‘’' New Yort
i '"O omoe *3f F > ws.hmwor 0 O

38 %Albert Henson & Co. 38w. SHEPHERD Harr
38 Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. |
^ ÿg* three doors south of cahoon hotel 38

*38383838383838383838383838383838383838181838383838

Manufacturers of.all kinds of
Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

- ALBERTA

GIVE
REPAIRsale at all harness shops.onCARDSTON

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo
Parlors

®>rvr. ALBERTA

Lumber
Luths, Shingles, otc.

Prices lower than ever before

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.
LIMITED----------
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